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Oil talks may he authorized 
Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A majority of the II-member Campus 
Natural Areas Committee said Wed· 
nesday that they will recom mend 
President Warren W. Brandt begin oi l 
lease negotiati on s with APCO 
Petroleum Corp . -
Contacted individually by the Daily 
Egyptian . seven members said they 
will support the recommendat ion if no 
problems arise at a Friday meeting. 
One member will abstain if the vote is 
taken Friday . Two members were 
unavailable for comment. 
Committ ee chai rman Gilbe rt H. 
Kroening , School of Agriculture dean , 
supports the recommendation "as long 
as the university research ~OLs and the 
beauty of the campus are protected ." 
SI U should not "dc, anything environ-
mentaUy unsound, " he sa id . 
Committee member Tom NelNTTlan . 
graduate st udent in the Department of 
Plant and Soil Sciences . representing 
the Graduat e Student Council. said he 
"is leaning towards recommending 
nego tiations." But prope r safeguards, 
inc lud ing Un ive r si t y a pprov al o f 
drilling locations , must be granted lO 
SIU. he said . 
Since significant problems have not 
arisen at othe r Universities where oil 
dri!ling exists, "there is no reason why 
SI U shouldn' t negotia te," according to 
Jam es Tyrr e ll , Graduate Council 
represent ative and assistant professor 
of chemistry and biochemistrv . 
Jack Leggett , Administrative and 
Staff P rofessional Council . Don Glad -
den . Civil Service Employes Counci l : 
and t wo fac ulty representat ives Gera ld 
D. Coorls , Department of Plant and Soil 
Sciences professor , and Paul Roth . 
associate professor in the Depart ment 
of Forestry. all favor President Brandt 
entenng into negotiations with APCO if 
information presented at F niday's 
meeting does not show that oil drilling 
would be harmful to SIU . 
The lone dissenter to the proposal IS 
Student Government repr esent alive 
Student aid woes 
hearing plan'ted 
By Jim Murphy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Students plagued with financia l aid 
problems will have the opportunity next 
week to t est ify before a pane l cha rged 
with examining the shortcomings of 
financial aid programs . 
The two-day hea rings into finanCial 
aid problems progra ms. will be held In 
the Student Center Vermillion room 
Feb. 26 and 'rI . The local hearings will 
be video-taped and sent to Springfield 
where a s tate-wide hearing is scheduled 
for Ma rch 14-1,. 
Louise Marun, eXe<'utive assistant to 
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan 
said Wednesday that the local hearings 
will be open to a ll SIU students who 
have had financial aid difficulties . Mar -
tin also said area junior co llege 
st udents have been invited to attend the 
hearings. 
Marlin said students will be asked to 
describe aid difficulties to a local panel 
consisting of two representati ves of 
student government. a student selected 
at-large , and one administrator . 
work --sl udy plan. the II hnoi!-i Sta tl' 
Scholarship and \'t:' te rafl' s benefl1 s. 
Marlin said . 
She m entioned th e lSSe de ter-
mination of independent st ude nt status 
is particularly ir ritating to st udents . 
Currently the re is a three yt!ar lag 
period between the time a s tudent is no 
longer c lai med as a dependent by hiS 
parer,t s and the t ime he ca n be 
classi fied .lS indelendent by the ISSC. 
a<:cord ing to Joseph Zimny. the coor-
dit ,ator uf sta te programs St udent Work 
and Financial Assistance office . 
The s tat ewide heari ngs into finanCial 
aid program Inequities are be ing spon-
so red by the Associa tion uf Illinois 
Student Governments (AlSG I. 
Doug Whitley , AlSG execut ive direc -
tor , ca lls finan cial aid " a life and death 
si tuation for m any college students . 
"We feel there are a number of 
students in Illinois who are not geltlng 
their money 's worth ," Whitley said . 
"Through testimony at the hearings, we 
should be better able to pinpoin t many 
of the roadblocks to effect ive a id 
distribution and eligibilit y ." 
Betty FitzmaUrice , recreation major. 
' The main object ion I feel is that the 
academic community . The University 
is having a hard time keeping its head 
above the wal~r-gelting involved with 
big corporation:; is dangerous," she 
said . 
Fac uJty representative W.E . Klim -
stra , professor in the Wildlife Research 
Labora tory will a bstain if a Vale is 
taken 31 the Frida.y meeting, he said . 
The whole issue has become confused. " 
he said . 
" I can't cast a vote at this poin t. I 'm 
not sure if the committee is discuSS'inf 
negotiati on s or leasi ng . To me 
negotiat ions mean aski ng a com pany 
what they have to offer ," he said . 
Robert Mohlenbroc k bot an y 
professor , and Will iam E . O'Brien, 
pr ofessor in the De partme nt of 
Recreation , were not available for com-
ment. Mohlenbrock and O"Brien are 
faculty re presentatives to the commit-
tee. 
APeO is interested in leasing 900 
acres of University owned land for oil 
explora tion. according lo T . Richard 
Mager , vice president of development 
and services . The company has offered 
to pay SIU a bonus fee of $> per acre for 
signing the lease , he sa id . 
APCD would' also pay a royalty of 
three-sixteenths on any oil recovered 
from wells on SI U property, Mager 
said . In addition the Universi ty would 
r~ceive a rental fee of $1 per acre, he 
said . 
Can you dig it? 
Dirt f lies as ~:1 augur digs holes for footing for the recently approved two-tier 
parking jiOrage north of the Student Center. Work on the $83.000 structure has 
been aided by the area 's unseasonably mild weather. 
"There definitely are people here 
with financial a id problems:' Martin 
said . She added that the panel is in-
terested in investigating a wide rangE.' 
of aid d ifficulties. This includes the SlU 
Summer jobs available for students 
yus'Bode 
(-Gus says rn8ybe students can get a 
_ job digging In the oil fields. 
By Mark Conroy 
Student Writer 
Hundreds of summer jobs In camps 
and resons for counselors. water safet\' 
inst ructors . waitresses and hosless~s, 
are available to SIU students . 
" Mainly, we' re plugging the resons 
because the outlook is good. although 
other jobs also are avai lable ," James 
F. Moore, coordinator of the Summer 
Work Program at SI U said . 
Moore explained that experien~e for 
many of the summer jobs is helpful but 
not essential.· 
Receol retwns [rom the Student 
wdrt Office show that the largest 
demand is for recreation and education 
~~n, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
people In all fields . The nalional con-
cessionanes have openings for clerks , 
food service, gas-stalion attendanlS . 
Most large amusement parks like Six 
Flags in SI. Louis h~ve openings of all 
lypeS. 
The Student Work Office can put 
st udent s in touch with " jobs ranging 
anywhere from New York to the Rocky 
Mount ains ," Moore said : 
According to employment statistics , 
lhe most money probably can be ear-
ned working 00 farms and canning fac-
tories for finos including Del Moote 
and Jolly Green Giant in Nort);em 
Dlinois, indiana, and WISCOIISin. The 
pay scale for farms and canneries, as a 
=rtsis ~ve that 01 camps and 
Students who have worked previously 
W1der the program have said that 
during the harvest season , employes 
work about 12 to IS hours per day , 
seven days a week. Moore added that 
do rmitory ty pe housing often is 
available free. There is a special need 
for people who can operate tractors, 
combines and other farm equipment , 
Moore said. 
Feb. 28 is tbe last date to apply for 
the summer jobs under the Outstanding 
Student provo ·on and is also the last 
date to u written test eligibility 
fl:'Om a y ...... 
information and appoint-
·ment Moore at the student work 
office at Washington Square. 
Meet, the candidates: 
• Brandhorst In race to solve problems 
~ 
Editor's Note : This is the sixth and 
final story in a series of interviews with 
the six candidates for carbondale City 
COUncil. 
By Mary WhIlier 
Daily Egypliu Staff Writer 
Elmer Brandhorsl said he is running 
for cily council because he feels it's the 
best position from which to do 
something about the problems facing 
Carbondale. 
Brandhorst, 51 , o! 630 W. Rigdon St .. 
said he is concerned about the 
problems facing Carbondale. He said 
his concern has led to involvement in 
trying to solve the city 's problems. 
Brandhorst has served on the Carbon-
dale Citizens Advisory Committee since 
1970. He has worked on the Carbondale 
Goals Committee, and is working on the 
Carbondale Citizens Development 
Steering Committee. From 1962to 1966, 
Brandhorst served..-Dn the University 
Civil Service Employes Advisory Com-
mittee . Brandhorst is a business 
representative for Local 316 of the Ser-
vice Employes International Union . 
Unions and their membership should 
become more directly involved in the 
community, Brandhorst said . 
The No. I problem facing C'.arbondale 
"'is that they have so many factions ," 
Brandhorst said . " Everybody seems 
divided ." He said , "A lillie change in 
attitude would probably help a great 
deal ." 
Brandhorst said he would help bring 
about the allitude change by making 
"an extra e frort on my part to be more 
available." 
increasing capital improvements is 
Elmer Brandhorst 
'News =WO--' -unl!llSS88llild- u-rp-=>' 
;~n·a8f · ·· 
Nixon's lawyer, appraiser indicted 
WASHINGTON (APl-A federal grand Internal Revenue Service. and ob· 
I·ury indicted Richard M. Nixon 's lax structing a congressional inquiry into awyer and a Cbicago appraiser Wed- the tax case . 
nesday on criminal charges of faking a The three counts carry a maximum 
5576,000 income tax deduction for Nixon penalty of 15 years in prison and $25,000 
while be was president. m fines . 
Nixon's 1969 tax return staled that he The appraiser, Ralph G. Newman. 63, 
baotbd. Blr·vmenatethre, .• g.ovveamlumeedntatpa,perS76s,Oooan.d also was charged with conspiracy , and ~ [: of aiding and assisting in preparation of 
Nixon claimed a deduction of $95.298.45 a false docu.p:ent to back up the claimed 
that year and said the balance would be deduction. The two counts ca rry a 
carried over for future use. This was maximum penalty of eight yea rs in 
disaJlowed. prison and a $15,000 fine . 
Frank Demarco Jr ., 49 , of Los A third man involved in the lax case. 
Angeles, whose finn prepared the lax Edward L. Morgan , pleaded guilty Nov. 
papers , was charged with conspiracy to 8 to a conspiracy count and is serving a 
defraud the Uniled States, lying to the four-months prison term . 
Syrian objections worry Kissinger 
WASHINGTON IAP I-8e(:relary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger returned 
Wednesday from his tour of the Middle 
Easl and Europe worried that Syria 
might thwart a Sinai settlement between 
ERYJlt and Israel. 
"KiSsinger is understood to be confident 
thai he has narrowed the gap to the point 
where he can hope to achieve an 
agreement during a two-week shuttle 
trip next month. 
Bul Syria 's mounting anxiety about 
gaining nothing ilself while Egypt 
moves toward acceplance of Israel lends 
substance to reports that President 
Hafez Assad is urging other Arab 
nations to resist so·caJJed " partia l 
settlements " that could d ivide the 
Arabs . 
U.S. officials said apparent eHorts by 
Syria 10 lhwart a separale Egyptian deal 
with Israel is one of Kissinger's prin-
cipal worries . 
As a result . as Kissinger plans 
strategy for his return in March, he is 
exploring ways of linking a Si na i 
agreement to Syria 's drive for a further 
Israeli withdrawal on the Golan Heights . 
One approach believed 10 be under 
consideration would be to couple an 
Egyptian·lsraeli agreement WIth an -
nouncement of a date for resumption of 
the Geneva peace conference. 
Fmt grass helps zoo save 
BROOKFIELD, ill . (APl-Brooldield 
Zoo t.as developed !be fastest grass this 
aide 01 the Pecos-growing carpets or it 
in ... ven days as a oostoQving food sup-
plement Cor animals. 
"We use a tiny amount 01 bleach to 
keep out fungus and a stablizer that 
keeps the seeds full of nutrient . We can 
plant three pounds of seed and in seven 
days peel off a carpet 01 grass six inches 
hiJlh weighing 20 pounds." 
"We grow barley seed in trays , Garvey says he is harvesling 400 
spraying it witjl a water solution for 10 pounds of the fast grass a day as a 
minutes every six hours under supplement for lettuce in the diets of 
fIourescent l.igbtiog a~, in coostant 68 such anima.I.s as deer, bison , elephants, 
decree temp<:rature, saId Dewey kangaroos, antelopes , giraffes and 
Garvey, comllllSSllry maoaaer monir.eys. 
Chief accrued of murder rum for mayor 
BROOKLYN, ill. (AP)-n.e nnl ..... 
dIief of this Southern IlliDoia ~
who is ~ of murderioa: a opeciaI 
cIepIty, says be is nIIIIIiIII ror m~. 
Cblef Frank 'Sklnner, wbo w'. 
auspeaded l_t aummer after being 
• cbmaed in !be Nawmber tm alayiag 01 
IJ*Ialdelluty Jam.~, is_ 01 
,/ filar cudfda. who have filed petitl ... 
\ .. fIB tile ....... IIlrm 01 Mayor 
..... 2. DIIIr ~ ~ .. 1915. 
George Thomas, who pleaded guilty last 
year to accepting kickbacks. 
"n.e town needs coatpIete . . . ab-
solute law and order, " Skinner laid 
Tuesday oulside the courtbouse in St. 
OairCounty. " I don 't know much about 
being mayor,"bull'm greaUy concerned 
about who is to be mayor. We doo'l need 
¥~ wbo may cloae our town com-
JkteIy, ~ anyone lobo may let it I'IlII 
completely down or out 01 coatrol." 
his main goal , Brandhorst said. He said 
sewage, lighling and storm drainage 
have been neglected for a long time. 
People in Carbondale "see their tax 
dollar going. but they don 't see any 
direct relw-n for it ," Brandhorst said . 
He said he would favor building a new 
city haJl downtown if it was done as 
part of a comprehensive redevelopment 
plan . Brandhorst said money for a 
downt own mall is probably available 
CDr private developers . He said they 
p""aably would be just as will ing to 
finance a downtown mall as they were 
to finance University Mall . -
Brandhorst said the depreSSion of the 
railroad tracks through tov.'I1 seems to 
be the most logical approach . 
Greenbelts are nice , but Brandhorst 
sala he is not convi nced they' re 
necf'ssary _ He said money should 
"provide a much more direct benefit to 
the people." 
Brr: ndhorsl said he "Iearned a great 
deal about what people want and what 
thei r needs and concerns are ," while 
negotialing contracts. He said his work 
on city committees and his knowledge 
of ci ty govern ment would aid him as a 
council man. --' 
The council should consider lowering 
water and sewage rales for a period of 
years lO attract industry . Brandhorst 
said . However , the industries should 
pay enough and should provide good 
benefits to the workers. he said . Bran-
dhorst favors small industries which 
are environmentally clefl,n . he said . 
Recreation and tourism needs to be 
further developed , Brandhorst said. He 
said if someone passes through Carbon-
dale they spend an average of $7. If 
they spend a night in Carbondale, that 
amount increases to $2.1 , Brandhorst 
said . 
Brandhorst said the closing of Ulinois 
Avenue by force is a bad thing because 
the confrontation always leads to bad 
word s being passed . Alternat ives 
sho uld be ex plored , he said . He 
suggested that liquor on campus might 
help eliminate part of the problem . 
Green Earth is using funds which are 
"indirectly st ill the taxpayers. money ," 
Brandhorst said . Although the cIty gave 
Green Earth the $100,000 , Brandhorst 
said they should st ill have to explain to 
the citizens what they' re dOing WIth the 
money . 
The propused U. S. 51 bypass needs to 
be furlhered st udied, and massage 
parlors should be regulated, Bran· 
dhorst said . 
Student code group 
to release report 
By Ray Un:hel 
Daily Egypliaa Staff Wriler 
Afler 13 months of deliberation , the 
Student Conduct Code Committee will 
release its proposed draft Feb . 26 . 
The conducl code gro up will meet 
Thursday afternoon to discuss 
suggestions from John Huffm a n , SIU 
legal counsel, regarding the proposed 
dic;cipline polic y. C. Thomas Busch . 
assistant to the vice pre si dent for 
student affairs and chairman of the code 
conJtnittee. said Tuesday. 
" Mr. Huffman is in !be process of 
~~J'0;~~~ ;:iJhJJ;;;;~:."!i~ ' ~~~~~tC~ 
·· Cormal communication " to the code 
cwnm,ttee with his comments , allhough 
it Js uncertain whether Huffman will 
attend the meeting. 
Busch said be recently showed Huff-
man the revised jurisdiction section 
"and he thought it was exceUenl. " 
M&n y of lega l counsel 's previous 
conce~ns about protions of the proposed 
• 
cnde "'have been cleaned up " by the 
code committee , Busch continued . 
~~e:;~ :~~I; :~~~c~~~~~ho~~~l 
Busch said he hopes to release the 
document to campus constituencies and 
publish it in the Daily Egyptian mE l on 
Feb. 26. 
The assistant to !be vice president said 
he hopes to publish the documenl in the 
DE twice . a lthough advertiSing 
arrangements have not yet been made. 
Campus constibJencies will have until 
March 21 to submil recommendations 10 
the code committee, Busch said. 
The code commitlee is scheduled to 
meet on April 3 to discuss lbe con-
stituency feedback , Busch said. 
He said he hopes to submit the 
finalized code proposal to Bruce R. 
Swinburnt:, vice president for student 
affiars , by May 1. Busch said he expects 
the proposal to be acled upon in May at 
the SIU Board of Trustees meeting in 
Edwardsville. 
In process Search 
for new WIDB head 
By Ray Urcbel 
Daily EgyptIu SIaIJ Wriler 
-~ 
Joel Preston , general manager of 
student radio station WIDB , is conduc-
ting a search to find his replacement. 
Preston said he must pick a new 
general manager because the radio 
station 'S "working papers " say no per-
son can be general manager for more 
than t\;.'O years . 
Preston said aU of the staff posilions 
are reviewed annually by the station's 
board of directors , comprised of seven 
campus constitueQCy representatives . 
The newly .... ppointed station boss will 
fill the other staff positions, including 
news and music director, Preston said . 
Monday was the deadline for station 
penonneI to apply for ~e position, ad-
ding that "CoW" or five" students have 
shown inlerest in !be position . 
Preston , a senior in radio and 
tdevision, who has worked at the 
!tati ..... for 4'k years , will advisejo ap-
pointed general manager, he said. 
n.e station received a $3,000 loan 
£(om SIU two weeks ago to (l/l8flCe the 
purchase,. of 'equipment, whim wiU 
enable the stallon to broadcast in 
stereo. 
Preston said "stereo is the number 
one complaint of students that we can 
do something about. " 
He said the station decided 10 pur-
chase the needed equipment before 
ster:eo prices rise next year, as ~Ie 
in the music industry predict they WIll. 
" If we do it now, we' ll be able to af-
ford it, he commented. " If we don 'l do 
it now, we'll never be able to afCord it. " 
The loan will be repayed by October 
with advertising revenues. 
Preston said campus-wide cable in 
the future is inevitable. " I see il 
coming . SIU has a right to it ," he com-
mented. 
He explained the city of Carbondale 
whim franchises Ihe cable operation 
t.as said that since SlU is within city 
limits it is entilled to have cable. 
Initial in esligation Cor cable in 
dorm. is in prCIIII'e5II with Sam 
Kine venity housing director, 
New churches seen .as 'alternative' 
Editor's note : This is the I",t of a three-
part series on religion. An 51 U assistant 
professor talks about the growth of 
cnurches formed since the 1960's and 
predicts the future of religious grrups 
in America . 
By Tim Haslings 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
In the last half of the 1960's a rash of 
new churches and spiritual groups 
joined the already established hundreds 
of U.S, religions. 
Members of these churches seemed 
to hold beliefs and worship in ways that 
were radically different from those of 
their parents. 
Within the last five years , se.eral of 
these new churches sprang up in Car· 
bondale , They had no ties with 
traditional denominations in the United 
States . A list of a few of these local 
congrega l !ons Includes the . 'intellec-
tual" church-Scientology ; two groups 
which sprang up from Easlern 
philo sop hy-Ananda Marga 'igga 
Society and Divine Information Center 
of the Divine Light Mission : and the in-
dependent O1ristian church - Word of 
LiCe Ministries . 
Although these groups have never 
been listed as local churches in the Car-
bondale City Directory yellow pages , 
they are sti ll open and functioning . 
Charles Lerner!, assistant professor 
in both religious studies and sociology 
at SI U. made some observalion !=; on 
these new churches . Lernert speculated 
on what has caused their heavy growth 
during the last decade and made some 
predictions about the future of these 
new religions. 
' ''The members of the new churches 
are almost exclusi vely while, middle 
class , young people, " Lember said . " At 
the end of the 1960's, these young people 
may hav e gotten the id e a that 
so m e th ing wa s wrong with the 
traditional values of the church . They 
couldn 't buy the values and rel igion or 
their parents, so they cr ated alter -
nat ive ones ," he said . 
Modern society cannot support large 
social organizations because it no 
longer possesses universa l social values 
and beliefs, Lerner! said . In the 1950's , 
the people in the United States still 
shared a common belief in Christianity . 
At that time , ch urch attendance was 
very high and the country still was 
ge nerally considered a Ch ristian 
nation , he added . 
" In r ecen t years, national 
catastrophes such as the Vietnam war , 
Watergate and an unstable economy 
have broken down the common beliefs 
Americans once shared ," Lemert said . 
Beliefs and values change quickly 
because the rreedom of personal choice 
Elbert Shih at Chi!,,! "!!tums a shot d uring a ping-pong tournament held 
Tuesday at the Student Center. The tournament was one of the activities 
scheduled ckJring the Internat ional Student Festival. (Photo by Jim Cock) 
Invitation list growing 
for Brandt reception 
The invitation list Cor the reception 
scheduled Friday for. President and 
Mrs . Warren Btandt has g rown 
severalfold, 
Already billed as a _. come-
al l alTair fo~ the people oC Southern 
Illinois, the reception is especially 
meant to g tve parents of sly~ students . 
an opportupity to meet President and 
Mrs. Brandl, a member of the reception 
planning committee said Wednesday, 
"All ~ are invited to iavite 
their ~" said Kmneth w_ Ser-
Cass. dean of University Programs. 
"'1be Brandts are interested in meeting 
t~ parents of the students and we're 
h6!>.ing the parents will take the oppor-
turuty to meet them ." 
. 1'he reception will be 7:30 to 10 p.m . 
In the Sl:u<ient Center ballrooms. It 's in-
f~.--Cancy dress . is not required , 
receptlOO planners have stressed. 
It will be the last in a series of cam -
pus receptjons to introduce President 
and Mrs, ~t to students. faculty 
and stall' and \0 residents of the area_ 
About 1 •• faculty and sLafT members 
met the Brandts Jan. at. 
is emphasized In our religion and 
politics , he said . This country differs 
from England Oi France where religion 
and politics Ci.:-!? slow to change because 
they are founded In vary old traditions. 
Lemen said . 
The individual is as Important in 
today 's religious movements as he was 
Ul the past. ' ''The test of membership 
and authent ici ty is based on a personal 
encounter in the new religious groups . 
In the Jesus movement . importance is 
placed on accepting Christ into one's 
own life. Wllh Scientologists . therapy 
and lraining are intensely personal ." 
Lerner! said . 
10 Ille beginrung , the new religlOns 
broke away from middle class val ues . 
Lerner! said the groups have adopted 
middle class trai ts and now contradict 
their original intentions . 
' 'The Har e Kri shna pt"Ople itr{' big on 
selling literat ure and s lick movies 
about their religion . Everything in 
these new religions is marketed for ap· 
peal to American consumers," he said. 
" Members of the Jesus movement 
criticize traditional Chr istian churches 
for lacking spirituality," Lerner! SOlid . 
'That criticism is ironic becuase their 
own doctrines are almost identical Lo 
the tradit ional church ," he said . 
Lemert c autiously predicts that the 
new religions will die out. "Religion is a 
social phenumenon that requires a 
large group of members to sustain it · 
self , Lemert said . In the larger society , 
Little support exists for new groups 
because thei r beliefs are so unusual , he 
said . Th is is especially true of the 
Eastern religions because their way of 
thinking is so alien to Americans . he 
said . 
Lernert predicts the people in the 
Jesus movement may return to the 
more traditional Christ ia n 
denominations . He added that members 
of these new groups will also return to 
middle class jobs and family relation· 
ships and will prefer rural to ci ty living , 
And of course . the energy a nd 
economic crisis will take a toll on the 
new groups, according to Lerne r!. 
"Necessary miserliness wi1l hit the new 
re ligto«s and cause a reduction in their 
budget. " 




By Scott Aiken 
Student Writer 
SIU women and minority employes 
have successfull y completed many 
training and developm ent programs in 
greater numbers than whites and 
males . 
Thb information was recentl y sub -
mitted by the Office of Training and 
Deve lopment with SI U's affirmllive ac-
Lion report reqUired by the U.S. Depart. 
ment of Health . Education and Welfare . 
Askt>d why mlnuritlt!s and females 
were slightly more successful In com-
pleting Iralntng programs, Barbara 
Kirk ikis , director of Training and 
Development. ~cud , " More development 
opportunit ies are opening up at the 
Uni versi ty ail the t ime . Possib ly 
women and m!n nlles are more cancer · 
ned about tht"lr gro\o\1h so they are 
taking advantage or them ." 
Trainin g and Developm e nt was 
required to show statistica lly that the 
number or females and mmurl ty group 
members whn appl ied for training was 
proportional to those who received It . 
Kirkikis sa id . 
If rewer received training than a p· 
plied for i t. In pruportion to wh ites and 
males who applied, it could Indicate 
bias in ent rance requirements , 
This was not the case , sa id Kirkllus . 
_ Between Jul j'. 1974 and January, 1975. 
the penod from which statistics were 
com piled , every person who applied 
and ,reg~~ered ror tnining received it . 
Minorities and women comprised 96 
per cent of the persons who successfully 
completed the learner and trainee 
programs during this period , she said . 
The learner program is designed to 
employ persons who are not qualified 
for begi nning ·level Civil Service 
classifications. The trainee program is 
similar, but above the beginning level. 
Management level courses and 
seminars shuwed a high degree of 
minor ity and fema le participation , 
Ki rkikis said . 
In th e planned programmed 
management seminar, 46 per cent of 
those who finished the training suc· 
TIre weather 
Thursday : mosUy sunny and wanner 
with highs in the upper 405 . Thursday 
night, (air and not so cold with lows 
around 30. 
Friday : p .... i1y s unny and warmer 
with highs in !be 505. Ligbt variable 
winds becoming south,So southwest 10 to 
15 miles per hour Thursday , 
cessfuJly were women or of minorities . 
The fi scal officers' seminar , which 
teaches uni verSity funds management. 
had the same percentage . 
The uOlversi ty managers ' seminar , 
which was 2.5 per cent minority and 
female when it began in 1970, rose to 15 
per cent as of Jan uary, 
The only progra m falling short of the 
!2 per cent minim um participation goal 
tS the safety officer program which had 
a ~ per cenl femaJe a nd minority par-
lIc lpatlon. However . to be in the safety 
offi !=er program , a per son must be 
deSignated for the traming by his Or her 
department. "Training and Develop-
m~nt has no control over selection for 
thiS program ." KJrkikls said . 
Senate votes 
oil tax block 
WASHI NGTON tAP ) - The Senate 
vo ted Wednesday 10 block for 90 days 
PreSIdent Ford 's $l-per barrel special 
tax on imported oil. mustering more 
than enough votes to over ride a 
promised veto. 
The 66 to 28 vote , three more than what 
would be needed , sent the House·passed 
bill to Ford . 
There was stiU doubt , however , that 
Democrats can muster the required two-
thirds majority after a vote. Democrats 
hope to use this issue as a fi rst step in 
imposing a substitute for the Ford 
program . which is intended to 
discourage gasoline use by driving 
prices up. 
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This University will have an opportunity to"tlo 
something about protecting students' rights next 
month when the Board of Trustees considers a 
proposal establishing a pre-paid legal services 
program for students . 
The plan , advanced by Student Government , is a 
good one . The attorney is direly needed . After more 
than eight months on the drawing table and countless 
meetings between the program's chief architect 
Forest Lighlle , executive assistant to student bod} 
president, and SIU legal counsel John Huffman, the 
plan is nearing completion . 
Pending board approval , the students ' attorney 
program would work like this : Students will be 
charged a $1 fee -assessment each sell],ester , with 
refunds available for those not desiring to par-
ticipate. A Don-j)rofil corporation will be established 
to hire and fire the attorney and set wages. This cor-
poration will engage the University to collect the fees 
through a contract . -
The incorporat ion of the prog ram into an indepen-
dent body is its main strengt h .. The corporation will 
be governed by a seven-member board of directors . 
to be appointed the first year by Student Body 
President Dennis Sullivan and elected thereafter . 
Appointments will include a person (rom Un iversi ty 
Legal Counsel and one faculty member . In other at · 
torney programs in Illinois schools , governance o( 
lhe operations is maintained by student government . 
making the position more directly in line wilh ad· 
ministrative authorit y. Incorporation , however , wi ll 
~ree the pltorney fro m subjugat ion to any special· 
mt erest body. 
The attorney 's only duties will be to protect the 
rights o( students belonging to the program . He will 
be able to bring suit against landlords , merchants 
and any individuals except the University itself. the 
Board of Trustees or anyone acting as an official 
representative of the University . 
Therein lies the prog ram's weakness . 
While the attorney would be an enormous help for 
students who have been defrauded or unjust ly 
treated by landlords or merchants , he wi ll be limited 
lo "advice only" in cases involving the Universi ty . 
We see this as a further limitation of due process in 
SIU's disciplinary system . 
The students ' a ttorney will be able to defend 
clients in a(!y'-court of law for any offense except a 
felony . But that limitation is acceptable . for the 
main thrust of the atlorney 's efforts should be direc-
ted toward protecting student tenants from those lan-
dlords who engage in shady pract ices and default on 
contracts. 
A prei>aid legal service for students has been a 
real need for a long time. SlU has lagged behind 
most other Illinois universities in offering such a ser · 
vice. AU students who value the protect ion of their 
constitutional rights should support the program 
when Student Government conducts its drive to 
collect signatures to show the tr!.!Stees campus 
backing for the plan . Once instit uted , the attorney 's 
major problem may be determining which cases not 
to ~ccept. 
Truth costs 
Should they? Or shouldn 't they' These are the sim-
ple questions circulating through the minds of many 
In reference to the decision made by John Dean , Ron 
Ziegler and a score of others to hit the Watergate lec-
ture circuit. The answer to Lhese questions is equally 
simple. Why not? 
Critics of these lecture tours seem to feel it is 
morally wrong for these men to make a profit 
(especially such a large one) from their mislakes. 
Bul is money the key issue? I think not. As one 
student who heard Dean speak at his first 
engagement at the University of Virginia put it , 
"four thousands dollars is a small price to pay for 
the truth ." 
Dean is currently toying with the idea of ending his 
tour all together .. He too has heard those critics wno 
are knee deep in their own morals. But Dean and all 
the other Watergate lecturers should be urged to con· 
tinue on with their tours. What they have to say is far 
more important than the dollar figures that go along 
with the lecture. 
Whether we accept it or not , the Watergate scandal 
was indeed of great historical importance and there 
is DO better way to achieve the historical insight that 
would mOlll certainly accompany these lectures. 
Four thousand dollars is a lot of money. But put in 
its proper perspective, it is a SIMII price to pay. Just 
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"r SEE YOUR PROBLEM I-IERf... WHAT YOU NE'ED 15 A WHOLE' NEW MACI-IHJE" 
~ from picking up liquor 
,'t!t:::I By Wes Smith to picking up presidents 
Tom Lerner a nd Dan Oresca nin are great guys . 
Plenty of penple will tell you that you couldn 't find 
two finer fellows to playa round of golf with or have 
over for a poker hand and a few beers . 
Others could probably remind you that it was a gas 
to guzzle from a goatskin with Genghis Khan and that 
the Boston Strangler had a smile that opened more 
than a few strange doors . 
co~~~np~~t~)~ ·k!>: :!~I~~~~I~C~~ ~~a~~~r~~~ 
way or another . 
But I WOUldn 't lend my~ American Express card to 
any of those jovial gents . Nor would I want them 
running my University or teaching their wiles to my 
students . 
In Saturday 's paper a leller to the .,rutor took me to 
task (or using editoriaJ space to criticize Danilo 
Orescanin and " prolong" the matter . 
th~ ~~t:; °A~~t~n~f~r~~k ~~~i~~t~~~rvtewshc~eh~~ 
He listened politely when I told him what (thought of 
his leller a nd why ( chose to " prolong" the Oreseanin 
affai r . 
When j finished he said he had not known some of 
the fac ts I mentioned but he was enrolled in Dr . 
Orescanin's class and wanted to use his name for a 
reference while hunting fo r a job . He added that the 
letter might make Orescanin more willing La lend 
assistance along those lines . 
Another man of principle is born . 
These are the same principles that just about tore 
this whole nation apa rt because powerful men were 
willing to do anything and everything when they were 
told it was necessa ry to achieve an end . 
Luckily a few people were st ubborn enough to 
"prolong" the issue. Portuna tely for the men of 
Watergate thei r association with " men in high 
places" resulted in ra ther light punishment. 
This buddy system works right here in good ole ' 
Southern Illinois too . AI Thursday 's lFeb. 13) Board of 
Trustees meeting 1 asked SIU-E President John 
Rendleman why he hired (ormer StU campus security 
chief Thomas Lefner as his assista nt following the 
Orescanin trial. 
Lerner admitted in the trial that he had served as 
the pickup man for the liquor . 
Rendleman said Lerner had just been following· the 
orders of the vice-president (Orescanin ) a nd could 
ha ve lost his job if he had disobeyed. 
He also said he has '·known Tom (or a long time ." 
Obviously a good qualification where this type of 
mentality pervades . 
As we were leaving the board meeting President 
Rendleman walked out ahead of us and got into a car 
with a well-tanned driver behind the wheel. They 
drove off smiling . 
The driver was Tom Lefner 
Gelling a lot of mileage oul of those qualifications . 
isn 't he ? 
Women are better than men; that's all 
By Mary E.~r 
StudeDt M-iter 
Women unite ! We must come to grips with this 
abomination. this so<alled Equal Rights Amendment. 
The ERA is a threat to our social strucrure. We must 
nip this thing in the bud before it destroys our lives . 
If passed. tbe ERA will bring about changes. in 
divorce laws . Women capable of workmg , of earmng 
their own livings, would have to face tbe possibility of 
being forced to do so. Men would no longer have the 
legal obligation to support tbeir ex-wives, increasing 
alimony payments in direct proportion to increases in 
their earnings. Women would no longer have the 
assurance that tbeir ex-husbands would be punished 
for forcing their wives to divorce them . Divorce 
'Wewpoint 
.;;.".~:-»x*».~~~:::::::::::::::::::::;.:.:.:.:.:::;:=:::;:;:;:::;::::~:.:;:::::: 
decrees would no longer have long involved passages 
which forever absolve the wife of wrongdoing in the 
marriage. 
The adoption of the ERA would meanan end to an 
era ; an era of cooking and curlers and soap operas in 
the afternoon . If this amendment is passed, we will 
see men quitting their jobs by tbe thousands to neglect 
the support of their families . Women shall be called 
upon to support their families uy themselves. 
At the very heart of the ERA is fair competition . 
-' During this time of high unemployment rates the 
passing of the ERA would open the job market to 
millions of conniving men in search of work. Is it 
right that women should have to compete with men 
in such areas as child rearing ? Can we leave the im· 
pressionable minds of our six-year·oIds in the care of 
men? wtfen the future of a nation depends upon the 
careful rearing of our children we cannot anow in· 
ferior care (which they would undoubtedly get from 
men) to damage our chi ldren 's thinking . 
It has always been an accepted fact that men are 
incapable of such work as scrubbing Ooors and 
washing windows. The ERA im plies they are able to 
keep house. Are we to sit back while our children are 
forced into diets consisting of hot dogs and potato 
chips merely because men are not intellectually 
capable of cooking ? Indeed. men running households 
would cau'se the inevitable economic collapse of our 
society . Each time the budget refused to balance tbey 
would insist upon raising it to mceJ their expenditures 
as they do in Washington . I say. inn en cannot rWl Ute 
country satisfactorily they would not be able to run 
households . 
frivolit ies of governing. the more intelligent sex was 
entrusted with keeping the society together. After all. 
it was women who ra ised the men . Now in a lime of 
economic instability, when inflation and recession 
both run rampant. the men propose to pass the ERA 
wi th the goal of worming in on our territory . where 
there is perpetual employment. 
Men are not as good as women are and they never 
will be. They should not be allowed to compete with 
women and must be kept down . Had God wanted men 
to be equal to women he would have given them 
dresses. 
Men and women have historically had their places 
in society . While men were (ree to indulge In t!le 
A cowed f acuity says, ' moo' It's big of you, SIU 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Thank you and Wes Smith for your 
coverage of my suit in the Feb. 7 Daily 
~ilP.~.an ("Terljlinated Employe Files 
You realize . of co urse . that us ing 
s tatements out of context and editing 
inevitabl y gener ate meanings not in-
tended by the interviewee and even 
some inaccuracies. 
No contact as of this date was made 
with the Board of Trustees and wages 
were stopped in July of 1974 . All known 
conciliatory pen;oMel were contacted : 
when the last one, indicated to me by 
Mr. Lessr. failed to act. there was 
nothing left but legal action to have my 
status recognized and respected. 
The national condemnation of ad-
ministrative acHons at SIU is public 
knowledge ; the endl ess law -suits of 
faculty to see that rights are respected 
speak eloquently of the quality of our 
Saluki da wgs 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
1n answer to Sports Editor Ron SUt-
ton's request ror readers to step up to 
tbe soapbox in reply to the using or 
"Dogs" in place of the Salukis. I for one 
am proud to be a Saluki-I don 't want 
to be a Dog (or chick either, for that 
matter ). 
I've been around SlU ror a while and 
am still prOIId or this place even though 
I rec<JltlUze its shortcomings - I )late to 
see it ~o to the "Dogs. " Let·s at least 
Rep the baskethall Salukis above thaI. 
Now the rootball " Dogs" .... maybe. 
When SIU went to the NIT in 1967, the 
Salulis made headlines. people wanted 
to know "What's a Saluki?" It was cat-
chy 8IId different. Our name. as well as 
a couple or outstanding players 
(Fraiaer 8IId Garrett) gained us fame, 





admi nistrators . What has not been 
mentioned is this : How long wilJ the 
stale legislatW'e appropriate millions of 
~afi~ht( l~~Uf~e~a"it~~ :t~irj~~~~~r 
every public officials has sworn to 
uphold ? Yes . when will the violators of 
public trusts be called to account ? 
Saddesl of all is the fact that the 
violation of tenure reflects on the ac· 
credi tali on of the University . If ac-
creditation is s uspended or denied 
because of pe rson nel actions in open 
violation of association guidelines, tens 
of thousands of students may have to go 
elsewhere to com plete their programs-
just like tbe ones forced out of programs 
closed down because of "computer 
errors . ,. 
In my own way I am trying to forestall 
a major tragedy . A cowed faculty may 




T~~~: ~c:!!ke~9n:ti~~ieVed a letter 
notifying me that my education at SI U 
has been abruptly terminated . Needless 
to say. I am not partlcularly pleased . 
During the first semeste r I received a 
~ taste of Universi ty Park 's concept of 
justice when I was pronounced guilty of 
possession a nd use of mariju3:na 
becau..se I made the mistake of burmng 
insence in my room _ Two RA 's prefered 
to lab,,1 the odor .. the smell of 
marijuana . " After searching the 
ashtrays and waste' baskets in my 
room , they were unable to provide any 
evidence of my aUedged use of the 
drug. 
The di<gust I felt apparently did not 
Letters 
help matters much at my J -Board 
hearing as I was found guilty and 
ullimately assigned a probationary 
period extending through the fa ll 
semester. 
On Dec. 18 (during finals week), I 
"committed" still another crime. I 
tossed a bowl of cottage cheese on the 
noor of the renowned Trueblood 
Cafeteria. Perilaps, this seems a bit 
violent ; but considering the quality of 
the food arn:hhe pressure and stress en· 
dured as a result of exams ; I hardly 
think the handcuffs applied by the SIU 
Security Police were necessary. I did 
not hit anyone with the food ; nor did 1 
try to. 
After entering the SIU police station. 
I was not given the opport unity to 
derend myself. Instead testimony from 
seven so--called witnesses was taken 
and recorded . I was given an 
ul timat um : pay $50 or spend the night 
in jail. I presumed the $50 my friends 
rounded up was more than a sufficient 
price to pay for my actions and I 
thought the matter rmished. 
The letter I recei ved this weekend 
(Thank you SIU for being so personal) 
informed me that I was pronounced 
guilty of tbe above mentioned incident 
because I was absent ror the judicial 
hearing regarding it. I guess it doesn' t 
matter that I was not notified I had a 
hearing to attend. 
Presently , I am attempting to 
prevent SlU from erasing my number 
from tbeir files. in tbe form of an ap-
peal. Any assistance I ",ight receive 
would be most appreciated. After all, it 
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o.uy EgypIiaD StaIr Wrilen 
na~~~~~.t~!J~~e:gr:i~~S/ J~~ 
ripped (rom its African womb and 
forced to cross the Atlantic . 
Making its way up the Hudson , 
Niger stl1.lggJed to maintain dignity . 
only to be shackled by the white 
disdain of Harlem Rivas- Drive . 
" I am the River Niger . I wriggle 
and scream and run . Hear my 
waters," proclaims poet J ohnn y 
~i~~:;:'~~teranand a~!~~~oli~.la~~ 
patriarchal family head in the play , 
" The Rive r Niger." this poem 
released Williams' feelings towards 
the injustices suffered by his race 
and family , 
A ~ay which explored the love. 
be~~:~Se~~e~~~I~ S ~~~I~~~ 
ghetto. "The River Niger" causes 
the audience to examine their own 
part in this uni versaJ drama of life . 
~:S~~~dngT~S:;Y e~~n~~~tior~ 
Shryock Auditorium. was a dynamic 
interpretation of Joseph A. Walke r 's 
Tony Award winning play . 
Although at limes the 
overabundance of rhetoric tended to 
cover up the play's more important 
themes , the very dynamic pace set 
by the cast and Walker 's script 
made the production a success , The 
play presented many comic 
situations bu t its seriousness was 
gut·wrenching. 
As J ohMY Williams , Mel Winkler 
made his character one of inspi r ing 
s trength and sensitivity . His per · 
formance as the Africa n warrio r 
righting for 3 cause on a battlefield 
he can't Hnd, stood out as the 
evenings ' fines t. 
Mattie , Williams ' adcX'ed VriJe and 
mother of his son , Jeff. wa s 
adequately portra yed by Oliv ia 
Civil rights talk 
set Thursday 
Two member s of the National 
Committee to Free Bobby Williams 
wUI speak at 12 p.m. Thursday a t the 
Student Christian Founda tion, 913 S. 
Ulinois . 
Williams . a civil r ights act ivist in 
Cai ro . Il l. dur ing the ea rly 1970s , 
was imprisoned in May, 1971 after 
be ing arrested for carrying a con· 
cealed weapon. 
co!::~;~e~~~~e~. :!~~~k (~~ 
~~:t· ~~tt: I¥~~fl~~af:at: 
the Bat tlefield " will be shown from 
7 :30-9 p.m . in the same room. 
Williams . Although appropriately 
sy mpat hetic and devoted , her 
cha r acter change near the pla y ' s 
end was too abrupt. 
J e ff. whose return after three 
years of involuntary military ser· 
vit ude fWlctions as the (ocal point 
for the play 's conflicts . ..... as played 
by Obaka Adedun yo . Well cas t m the 
role of a yOWlg ma n desirous of 
being his own person. DOt a ·super· 
nigger .' Aded~nyo ' s performance 
contributed a SIZable portIOn to the 
play 's dynamism . 
A5 Jeer's South Afrl can ·born 
girlfirmd Johnsoo was sensitive in 
this supporting role . but .not always 
in ch.araCle- . Jeffrey Miller as the 
Williams ' cynical neighbor . Dr . 
DudJey Stantoo . gave the least in· 
sp;~mgl t::r(C:t~raenO~y~~~e ~~ierun~i 
Wilhelmina Brown. the Williams ' 
~:~~~S~~i~~a~~~~~:~~i¥tCI~d~ 
Louise Carter had some of the 
~li~h : ST(huen~:f~ ~r~~~~i~1 ~?t :~~~ 
perform ance was that she never 
actua ll y extended the charac~ 
ter ization beyond the ster eotyped 
oonfines of 'Grandma.' 
Of t he " River Niger 's " usually 
adequate supporti ng cas t . deserving 
spec ial mention is Bill Henry 
Douglass . Ifl the role of Skeeter . the 
Junk ie . 
As a piece of theater , "The River . 
Nige r ," was powerful and en · 
ter taining. but suffered from scenes 
involving little or no action, to ot hers 
~~\e~~e t~~i~~t~~~~f:ed lor the 
Although some members of the 
a Udience objected to tht.> ex · 
travagant 'use of oro lane nam e· 
ca lling throughout the play , it 
seemed 10 serve i i ' s dramat ic 
~!l?'~~uAg~~t: ~.!!~J~~e a ~I~~\~rro~ 
of truth around here to give folks 
dign ity . " 
Student Government Activitie. 
Council Film. Committee 
-pre.enta-
Friday, Feb. 21, 197 S 
Saturday, Feb. 22, 1 97 S 
•
' 
: I ' ' 1 ' 
I ' . 
S:30 I".m. 
8:00 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. f,,,tIM' CM'" A"."oI.,M 
Admission s 1 .00 






60 oz. pitchers $ 2 00 
.t 
THE AMERICAN TAP 
11 • S. lIIinoi, 
"-" DIlly ........ --V:zo. 1975 
!';f': . ;? , t . ' ~ 11 I , '': 1. I .j : t 1 • _ 
Starts Friday 
.~~Ii!!!:' ~iiiitfi'Jl!I •• 1 
" May be the funniest movie of the 
year. Rush to see it! " -'''"..00' ' , .. ,,,. 
" A smashing, triumphant satire:' 
- 51'.1 11 11' P OSI lr1\~h ;1!I"Ct'r 
" Riotously, excruciatingly funny:' 
-MII"'du ~ee Se~l n(! 1 
" Consistently hilarious and 
brilliant!' -Ball .mOl e Dol I. Pecora 
" Insanely funny, outrageous aDd 








FRI-SAT .1 1:00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.2 S 
Rat ranch_erdis~overs business is booming 
AVON , Ind. (AP)-l! you can 'l He IS capll.alizing on the current The rat randl IS SI tuated on (2 Murphy says five years of hard Murphy 's are used weellly In 
beat the rat race , join !J. demand fer mice and rats in animal acres owned by Murphy 's cor - work. 10 hours a day e:very day . various departments at IU. n.e 
'lbat seems 10 be the pfiIlosoph'y of research , something Indiana poratioo west of here. The building hctve been put into the business . psychology department is runn.i"" a 
Bob Murphy , a cenlrallndiana far - University spent $25,000 on last oonlains 14 large rooms where "The 185t five.rears all ~ profits seriesoCtestsoocausesofagressMll'\ 
mer with a new breed ollivestock. year . mice . rats and guinea pigs are bred. have been gomg back moo the in mice , and the microbiology 
As they say in the business , Mw-phy In fad. , the university buys 90 per " We want to double the building business ," he explained . department uses mice (or ex-
is a ' ''rat randlEl' ." cent of its mice and rats from Mur- spare we have now to make me en - " .1.l1le\'8" retire, but if we keep periments to determine toxic doses 
Calipre stage 
production set 
" Who Ar e We Afte r A I I ~. ·· a 
Reader 's Thea tre production . will 
be presented at 8 p.m. February 20. 
21. and 22 , at the Calipre s tage . ir 
the Communications Building . 
Direc ted by Gordon Grirfin . a 
graduate assistant in the speech 
departm e nt. th e! produc t ion is 
compi led from Walt Wh it man 's 
" Lea ves of Grass ." 
Whitman . in orde r to fo rce hi s 
readers int o an a wa rness of the 
entirety o r life , me ntions the un· 
mentionable . according to Griffin . 
" He dwells on the ugl y. the crude, 
and the taboo .-' he sa id. 
" In dir ecting a nd s tud yi n 
" Leaves of Grass ." I fi nd myself not 
presenting Walt Wh it m a n , but 
myself contained wi thin his poet ry" 
GriHin expla ined he will present 
the " ugly" a nd the " crude" as we ll 
as the beautiful to inspire the viewe r 
to crea te his own mea ning a nd in· 
terpretat ion. 
Pe rhaps the viewer can a nswe r 
tbeques tion, " Who Are we aft er aU " 
or at leas t ..... ho am 17, he added . 
The script conta ins original music 
composed by Dan Ir ick . a student at 
sq,l . and the cas l inc ludes Jan e 
Ba ysi nge r . Linda Lore nz. Steve 
Rosen , Scott Si m s. Gene Dyer . 
Gretmen Jack , Ross Whatt and Pat 
Drazen. all SJ U Students . 
Admission ror the production is $1. 
Reservati ons ma y be made by 
calling 01 53·2291 . 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
' :J~ J:m~ 
-~---.,...- .... 
6:00. 8:00 
5:30 10 6:00 Twi-Lile 
$1.25 
In 1955 there were 
a few things a fashionable 
girls school didn-t teach 
~ 5:45. 8:00 
_."'''''' •. 1'' to 5:45 Twi-Li1e 
phy. ure building fer guinea pigs," says (Xl going like we have been , we'll be ri drugs . 
Murphy, :If. was a typical farmer Murphy_ " Right now we are the able to retire at a YOlU18 age---iJ we In additioo to Indiana, Murphy 
Wltil five years ago when his largest breeders of guinea pigs in don 't kill ourselves ." also ships mice to Purdue and 
brother- , a veterinarian , gave him the U.S.' About axt mice and 7S rats of IDinois unive-sities . 
the idea of beglJUling to raise the 
rodents for profits . 
What started from a few cages in 
a small trailer is now Murphy 
Breeding laborator ies. Inc ., a g iant 
''Tat factory" producing about 5,000 
mice , 1,(IX) rats and 500 guinea pigs 
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• • I· . • AMaMnWonhP,oducllon ABobFosse F;lm Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" • 
• _=-....... Valerie Perrine .. ~ __ DavidVPicker ",_."JulianBarry • 
• _." Marvin Worth o.K'''", Bob Fosse ....... ____ .,, _ ..... • 
: 1 1lI~!J!'!!!!.eJ r;.,; __ "'n._IW.a-..t._IU .la".~_IIPUI ........... : 
: ~ 2 P _M_ SHOW WEEKDAYS $1.25 • . : 
• 
SHOWINGS DAI LY AT • • 
I 2:00 7:00 9:15 I • REGULAR ADMISSION! • 
• • 
:--------------------------------: • VARIITY 110. , lArE ,.11' ••! IRI'AY A.,Art/HAY .. Y' . I '~ ' ! 
• •  2:10 P .M. SHOW $1.25  
· *. • • • • VIDEOGROUP 
FEI 21' 22 
all E1EICISE 
III POll TASTE 
pre.ents 
7-9-n,. 
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C & P reactivates Photo Society 
. Students in the Depa rtment of 
Cinema and Photography an-
nounced W«!8'nesd y the reac -
tivation of the S IU Photography 
Society. 
Ballroom A . "Ow- main c oncern is to 
promote ove rdue recognit ion for 
SIU pho tographers." Ravella said . 
~i~!~i, a:J~~j~j~ ' fn~e!~:~!~~ers . 
-Organjz.e group exhibitions for 
galle ri es and museums through 
loca l a nd tr aveling shows , a nd 
publish an SIU photography annual 
containing members' work . 
CAT8BY'S BAR 
PRESENTS 
~!n in R~::~ar~C;~S:~t~e a:x~ 
At its first session the organizat ion 
wW or~nit.e membership. establish 
committees and solicit support . 
RaveUa explained . 
Entertainment W ith Atmosphere 
peets 100 persons to a ttend the flrst 
meeting of lhe society at 7 p .m . 
Thur sday . in the Student Cente r 
The society has three goals ; 
- Sponsor meettngs. social events . 
- Facilitate photography ex· 
challRes with other universities . 
*
\Divers & 'Stebnlcki 9-1 ~ 
Scot Salmon 1 1 - 1 JI{ 
folk guilcrisl> Radical economists to hold meeting MICHELOB TUDORC 
The Carbondale chapter oC the 
Union ror Radical Pol itical 
Economics ( URPE ) will hold an 
organiz.atiooal meeting Thursda y at 
8 p .m . at the Stude nt Christian 
working to develop economic goa ls 
ravorable to social Change , said 
Jack Hami lton . a graduate at SIU 
and member oC URPE. 
:;,o;~~d ~~~::~Og": :~d~~~ ~~~~y l.OWENDRAU BUDWEISER 
cris is . The g ro up also plan s to • Gatsby's Happy Hour 
Fowuiatioo . 
URPE is a natiooaJ organization Romance whips zips 
examine the economic operation oC 
Sl ~irst acti vity of the chap te r will 2 -7 p.rn. 
be a teach·tn on radioal economics Bud Draft Special 
lO be held la ter this month . The loca l 
KANSAS CITY (AP I-Love still URPE will a lso engage in resea rch Free Peanuts 
The local chapter will s tudy the 
Peacocb IDvade gardens 
SALE M, Ore. (AP I-What do oonq ...... all, even the progress of ~~~~C!~ ~~it~ :.~~porup~ : ~~ti:~~ 608 s. lIIinoia 
peacocks like to eat ? ..several the U.S. mail system . -r 
"";d-ts ~ --~v Dundee will teU For many years post offices in said . "'m-~ .-- ~. I..- llCCU"U I lik La eland Col 1..0 The Student Christian Foundation ~ ~'- Co J .I';.. .......... 
you they est squash , cucumbers and ~'~_':"' andev,_~ 'fl 0. , . vede, is located at 913 S. lU inois Avenue . ..... - - ..-z*ew~ -~ 
cabbage as well as other' vegetable RJ..I..3O:t ., n.&.:Io.:Wmee , a ., recelv I ............. -li~~~~~~. -.II!!!!---~I!I~I!!!I •••• ~ •• delights from their gardens . sadt.loads of Valentines before Feb. 
1be hungry birds tMt wander 14, to be poslmarlted and forwar· TS 
arotmd as they please belong '" an ded . But though mail nowadays is DONUTS DONU DONUTS 
un identi fi ed resident. YamhIll usually postmarked only with a zip-
<htnty deputies are looking fo< the numbered stamp, mechanization DONUTS DONUTS DONUTS DONUTS 
owner of the dozen or more hasn 't oompler.el.y lolled the custom 
peacocks to wam him to keep them m sending romanti ca ll y mark.ed en-
""nnned. velopes . 
,-----------------------------~ 
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AU NITE LONG ALL NlTE LONG 
ALL NITE LONG 
Cl)j\it>( :n!rtm 
c10 1l\.ll S 
" Right across from Universi ty Four Theater " 
UNIVERSI TY MALL 
H IG HWAY 13 
ALL NITE LONG 
ALL NITE LONG ALL NITE LONG 
S"9 · 4S132 
C ARBONOALE . ILL. 
_J 
THE 
INTERNA TlONAl STUDENT COUNCIL 
PRESENTS: 
THE SIU 1 975 INTERf\lAnONAL FESnV AL 
OPENING CE",EMONY 
--Opening Address by Ricardo Caballero, Chairman International Student Council 
"The International Student and Contemporary Problems" 
--Keynote Speaker: Dr. Warren W. Brandt, Pres ident, SIU-Carbondale 
"International Students in American Universities" 
--Concert by the SIU Brass and Percussion E~~emble, George Nadaf, Director 
featuring pieces by famous International and American Composers, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1975 8:00 p.m. 
SHRY.OCK AUDITORIUM FREE ADMISSION 
*Broadcost live on WSIU-FM 
Friday, February 21 , 1975-2:00 p.m. Coffee Hours, International lounge, 
Woody Hall C _/'J 
8:00 International · ExhibitiQ,.~, Student Center ~ 
" 
Asian journalist slates Friday talk IEIT/VAI. fJI TIIl8t/U 
III Tilt BEER ITtIBE The vice president of the Asian Press Association . Gavriel Zifronl. 
will speak about prospects for pe.lce 
Mi~JJ~e ~~~~ S~lU:t~~~j~~: 
Friday. 
The Hillel Foundation is spon· 
soring a noon luncheon talk at the 
Island of Plent y vege tarian 




Systems scientist Ervin Laszlo 
will give a public lecture at 3 p.rn . 
Friday in Lawson 151-
Laszlo. professor of philosophy at 
the State University of New York at 
Geneseo, will speak about the theory 
and applicability of general ~'slems 
research . Systems scientists study 
the common factors present in all of 
the world 's organiz.ations. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
SIU Systems Science ColRfJlittee , an 
interdisci plinary group in 
University Programs comprised of 
SIU faculty and staff members. The 
committee has developed a General 
Studies course in systems science 
and hopes to establish a systems 
center at SIU. 
Lasz.lo is director of the Club of 
Rome . an international project 
which uses computer models to 
study complex world systems. 
A television interview with LastIo 
will be aired 6 :-15 p .m . March 7 on 
WSIU·TV Report . 
Laszlo \Io'ill visit StU again on 




Joyce Cla r k , coordi nato r of the 
Higher Education Guidance Center 
of the Chicago Board of Education. 
will lecture on "Counseling Inner 
aty Youth " at 7 p.m. Thursday . 
-/' Clark , a former high school 
teacher . is currently president of the 
lIIinois chapter of the National 
Association of Non-white Concerns 
in Guidance. 
The lecture IS being funded by the 
Academic Excellence Fund under 
recommendation of Seymour 
Bryson , assistant professor in the 
Rehabilitatic n lnslitute, Harold 
Bardo. assistant professor in the 
Depa rtment of Guidance and 
Educational Psychology and Clif· 
ford Harper , director of Black 
American Studies. 
Clark wiU speak in Neckers B24O. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
p.lblic . 
HAVING TROUBLE GET-
TI NG AUTO I N -
SURANCE? 
call us, we will insure all 
driver.; . Canpare our auto 
rales. 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 512 _ Main 
ea_le. Illinois 62901 
Frank H. J~lo 
Bfacer 
Ph. 6181457-2179 
is no fee for tbe talk . but the optiooal 
IWlch will cost $1.50 .- National Theal£>r of Israel. 
Zifl"'QD,i will also speak at 8 : 15 p.m. 
at Temple Beth Jacob located 
behind the Ramada Inn In Car· 
bondale. The public talk will be- free 
and will be followed by a question 
and answer period. 
ZiJron i worked as the Jerusalem 
correspondent for the Londo!l Daily 
Telegraph from 1936 to 1958 and as 
th£> Middle East correspondent for 
the :--Jew York Herald Tribune from 
1936 to 1%4 . 
GUS PAPPELIS TRIO 
III Tilt ItElUR 
Besides his work WIth the press 
association, he is also a member of 
the editorial board of Ma 'ari\' . an 
Is raeli da ily newspaper . and the 
Board of Director s of the Israel 
l'\3tional Park Authority . as weU as 
the Director ~neral of Habima . the 
He also served as a member of the 
Israel Radio and TeleVI sio n 
Authorit y from 1962 to 1974 
CHRIST NOG ULICH 
Zlfronj ' s last vi s it to the L: niled 
Slales was in 19;4 when he se rved as 
Amen ca n Zionist rederal lo n 
Scholar -Ill -Residence In Atlanta 
Ga. . 
FREE IlAII IITN 
EVIRY fClllITZ 
MAl. T IVttNAfU 
tNAlilitl 1 
JCPenney 
RECORD SPECIAL OF 
THE WEEK 
3.99 
Your local Alternative 
Television Station 
Local Programming 
4:30 - 1 1 :00 p.m. daily 
Available on 
C.,bolttl.l. t.bl. V;,;OIt 
PhOne 457-3361 for 
IlIfTAllATlfJlI /I(J" 
Roam around 
Europe all summer 
for $180. 
A udent ·Aadpass gIves you two months of unlimIted Second Class fat l 
travel through 13 European countr Ies 
Buy one . we ' ll give you a map. and where you go nellt IS your own 
bUSiness. • 
All we 'l l say IS that Eu ropean trains are rt sensational way to 
get there , be II Austria , Be lg Ium, Denmark , France . Germany, 
Holland, Italy. Luxembourg , Norway, Portugal . Spa in. Sweden or 
Switzerland . 
100,000 miles of Hack lInk Clites . lowns and hlstonc . scen iC 
and SOClaJ attractions. Our tra ins are last . modern . convenIent , clean 
and comfortabfe . 
And you'U discover there 's very lillie second class about 
Second Class. You can sleep on a couchetle lor only $600 a noghl And 
If you want to eal on a budget. InexpenSive snac:ts are al len ava Ilable 
You can even take a crUise on the Rhine . II you like Eurallpass 
IS valid on many European femes , f iVer and lake sleamers and hydro-
fods. It also offers you substant Ially reduced lares on many SIde 
excursions you mlghl want 10 take by motor co~ch 
And how's th is for travel convenience? Many ra t! statIons 
offer bikes for rental , and It'S pOSSIble to pick up a bike al 
one stalion and drop It off al another 
All you need to qualify IS to be a full· lIme student 
under 26 There 's lust one catch You must O~ ',' ,our 
Studenl-Rao/pass here before you lake 01: They're 
not for sale," Europe . 
or wanll:ci~~:~V~ rl:ls~lt~~se ~~~:I~~ ~ -_ .......... '-
EurallpaSs A two -week pass costs 
$130. Three·week pass COSls 51 60 
One month. 5200 Two monlhs 5270. 
Three months. 5330. 
Don ', walt It could be the 
tnp of your life. See your Trave l Agent or 
clip the coupon and we 'll send you 
all the facts. 
I I Stree'L' ______________ ..:::::::~111!1 
I C Ity Stall~. ___ _ 
STUDErn:-RAlLPASS I The priceot one ~couId pey L-_...:..... _________________ ~"-------~ .~ 
" 
Dally EgypIien. F1bruory 20. 1975, "- , 
.' 
'Donkey farming' is family tradition CLASSES NOW FORMINGI /INrI ., Tues .• 'Ned .• Thu,-. 
S: Xl p.m .. 7:Xl p.m . 
Tues .• Thur .. Sot ., SUn. 
9:00 B.m . . 10:30 a .m . 
LEBANON. N.J . (API-A' Box 
Hill Farm, one bf the crop; is 
donkeys. ~ , 
The Weppler family owns the l JO. 
acre farm in the middle of nor·' 
thwestern New Jersey ' s dairy 
country, has raised Sardinian 
donkeys for nearly 2S years. 
"Some friends of my parents had 
a couple of doo.uys. and my parents 
(eU in love with them," says Jim 
w~~e~epplers imported the five 
donkeys in their original herd from 
Sardinia. a 'iny island off the coas' 
<t~>:i~~renon~ n~~~~n 
some very large dogs . When fu lly 
grown. their backs 8re about three 
feet high. Their coats are brown or 
fa~t· ~~:f~~~~~~I~~~j~sef: 
backs. 
"The cross is supposed to be their 
reward for carrying Mary to 
Bet.helehem so Christ could be 
born," says Weppler . "Their basic 
:e~t~~~i~!~~~;slhae;/~Os~i~~ ~i~ 
very genUe. and they get along with 
- other animals like dogs . horses and 
cows," says Weppler. 
Most of the donkeys the farm se lls 
are bought for childfen, according to 
w~~:; . don 't require much ca re 
either," Weppler adds . " They don't 
gel sick much . they aren ' t fin icky 
eaters and they don't require special 
s tables or anything . 
" A lot of grandparents buy them 
~~:~Ci\~~~nint~~:d:a;~~ ~o~~~ 
visit ," he sais . 
The donke ys can ca rry about 75 
pounds ofL thei r backs , and can pull 
carts. 
" We a lso sell some to raCt" tracks 
that use them for mascots, " Wep-
Inte rvi ewing se t 
f or Pea ce Corps, 
Vista at Woody 
Action (Peace Corps and Vista ) 
wiU conduci job interviews Tuesday 
at the Caree r P lanning and 
Placement ~ter 
For interview appointmen ts and 
additional information interested 
st ude nts should visit the Career 
Planning and P lacement Center 
located at Woody Hall , Section A, 
north wing , third noor . 
Peace Corps volunteers work for 
two years in one of approximately 60 
countries in Africa , Asia, and Latin 
America . Areas of work include 
:cf~~~i~.reheal~k~1essio~d:~: 
chitecture. e ngineering . home 
economics. busi ness a nd social 
science. 
Vista volunteers. using many of 
the same s kills e mployed by the 
Peace Corps, work for one year in 
~:~.y stricken areas of the United 
pier says . " Some t racks put a 
donkey in the stable wIth the high · 
.. trung thoroughbreds to calm the 
horses down. We sell one to a 
children 's zoo once in a while . too. 
"Occasionally . we rent a donkey 
out to someone who 's having a party 
with a Mexican theme or something 
like thaI. 
Box Hill rents its donkeys for $SO a 
day. The sale prices are $275 fo r 
males , which are called jacks, and 
$375 foc femal es . or jennets . 
The Wepplers sell about a dozen 
donkeys a year. but Weppler says 
business hasn ' t been so good th is 
year . 
Donkeys reach sexual maturilY 
whe n they' rt! about 2 yea rs old , 
breed foc about 10 years and often 
li ve into their 20s . Jennets usually 
bear a foa l each year after a 
pregnancy that lasts 11 months . 
r:~"-------' :~~~LpTO~~OR : 




I of ,ny scheduled ,inin. 
li TO ICELANDICAIALINES ,I 
630 5th Ave . N _Y .. N Y 10002 
I ~~?T~ II ~f~~ ~~7.;,8b~f50utslde I 
I NY . d Ial Wat s In l orm at 'on I 18001555-1212 
I Name ______ _ 
I Sl ree ' ______ _ 
I C" ' ______ _ _ 
I Slale _ _ ___ Z,p _ _ 
Please send lolders on 
LOWEST 'tOU TH FARES 
Save money no mailer .... nen 
you leave. no .... long yo u st ay l 
CAMPING TOUR S 
Del u.le cam pIng l or 18· 30 
age g fouP BIOcnolceol 
lours Includ Ing Eas l ern 
EUlope 
, SKI THE A.LPS 
Tn ul m Id -AprI l. Lo .... pllces 
lor 1 & 2 .... eek tours . 
CAR ' RA.IL TOURS 
Cn olc e 01 1 . 2& J week tours 
Go wl"lereyOuwanl Campels . 
I~ ' 
. I ICEL.ANDIC TOURS 
E.ped l . ,ons 101 n"'urahslS . 
geologIsts Vl lung I"I IS l or'( 
lOuIS 
, AffiNITY GROUP TOURS 
f orm your own scl"loOI c lub 
gfouP 01 al lust 25 members 
t ravelmg togelher Save 
money . Haye lun w llh l/lends . 
IcelandIC oIlers oally scheduleo 
jelSlrOm New 'to r1\,. artd seyeral 
leIS weekl y Irom ChIc ago . to I 
~~::;eb~~rl~:'elrhl~~ee:~~~~ any I 
~ ,I~:; ~~,,?Uled alrltne I 






I L _ Y.:.u:.:e:B:!:.T::~ _ J 
The Carbondale 
Jaycees 
announces the Exciting 
", •• tIM, III, t."in..,. 
Program Sponsered by a Group of 
A,.~.1t 
Your Number May Be " 
called to Receive OVER _,_..I.au;r-1 
For Only $14.95 
I n -Gifts - Restaurant /\/\eels 
-En1ertalrvnent -Services 
STAY CLOSE 10 YOUR PHONE 
Or_&~1 
~ by the following merchants : 
~ King Restaurant Isshlnryu Karate Sc:hooI 
McNeIll """ry Red carpet car Wash 
Jakes 11", Co. Lafayette Radio 
Burgir 0Ief Southern III. Bicycle . 
McDonald's One Hour Mltrtlnlzlng 
SherwIn-Williams Co. Mltrty's Photograptty 
E-Z ~ East Mltln Shell 
The Net OlieMn Hut \ 
PIZIII Goodyear Service Store 
CIIt1IondeIe BcMI 
1m 
The Wepplers se ll most of !hei r 
jack foal s when they' re 8 monLhs 
old . and they keep most of (he 
jennets for the herd . Amosl aU of 
their donkeys are females . 
co~~: t~ ~e:~lj~t~~ jk~~ ~;~~ 
blood in the herd. " says Weppler . 
"That' s hard to do because mc.st of 
the herds around here we re star ted 
from one of oUT donke ys ." 
rlin~ 
PRESENTING TONIGHT 
CARBONDALE'S OWN ••• 
PONTIAC JfJIIEf 
FREE ADMISSION 
b street outique 
Inside - Sidewalk 
ALE 
. FALL AND WINTER LEFTOVERS MUST GO. 
NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE, TOO! 
SOMEBODY G~TS THE BARGAINS-
,' WHY NOT YOU? 
- SHIRTS-
San Francisco Shirtworks 
Elles Bells 
Manchester 
$6 to $8 
DRESS UP! 
Long Dresses $6 to$l 2 
WHAZZIT 
SPECIAL 
$3 to $6 
- JEANS-
Time and place 
'Cheap Jeans' 
Rumble Seats 





Reduced For Final Clearance 
Reduced For Final Clearance 
. Pant Coats Suedes 42" Wra~ 
, . 
The following are on-campus job 
interviews scheduled at CareeM 
Placement Center for the weei of 
February 34. 1975. For interview 
a ppoin tmen ts and additional in-
formation interested students 
should visit .the Career Planning & 
Placement Center located at Woody 
Hall. Section A. North Wing . 3rd 
noor . 
Monday. 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co .. 
Carbondale. IL : Sales·Sales 
Management:Ana lyzeand program 
financial estates of college seniors 
and graduates students. then 
progress into business estates. All 
degrees acceptable . Citizens hip 
required. 
Tuesday. 
U.S. Army Materctl Command. 
Davenport. IA: Engineering op~ 
portunilies exist in Research and 
Development. Production. Test and 
Evaluation, and Design. throughout 
the United States . Engineers are 
developed primarily through on-the~ 
job training. although opportWlities 
exist (or (ull ·lime graduate study for 
candidates with at leas t a B 
aver age. Majors : Engineering 
(ESSE, EM&M, and TEE. I Q,izen· 
ship Required . 
Fidelity Union Life InsurCince Co .. 
Carbondale. IL : Refer to Monday. 
February 24. 1975 . Citi i: enship 
Required. 
Tuesdav 
J .C. P~nney Company. Inc . 
Rolling Meadows . lL : Mer~ 
chandisin,g Management Trainee-
Training program 12 to 15 months . 
Leads to firs t leve l s tore 
managemenl positions and sub· 
sequently to store manager or 
assignment to district. region . cor· 
pc:rate staffs in merchandising . 
~atims. or personnel. MajG:-s : 
Mktg . , Mgml.. Clothing, Texti les. 
General Business . 
ACTION ( Peace Co rps.vista J . 
Champaign . IL : P eace Cor ps 
Volunteers work for 2 years in one of 
approximately 60 countries in 
Africa. Asia . or Latin America 
Areas of work include agricuJlure . 
skilled trades , education . hea lth 
proCess io ns architecture 
en~lneering. ome economics . 
business, and others. 
VISTA ·work for 1 yea r in the 
Frida y Olicago , Rock Island & Pacific 
HICKS & WALkER 
OIL CO. 
~ ~~:~fS~et~~ C~lv~r~~ a~:::~ 
Corps . also needed . for VISTA . 
Lawyers and SOCial Science 
Graduates also needed . Citizenship 
Required . 
Noote r Corporation . S1. LOUI S. ~~l~~~~in~ica:~;/L~~t:i~~'e~~ t-'EF'i~ii~=,I7'LL,,:~;:;EAfl Li-T~F;;U.:E.:L..;OI;;;.:L;""'_f 
~~~oS~./~ E~i~~;~Job~~:ru~lti~lJg~ ~i~~~rE~;.\vil. Mech .. and Elec - AUTO REPAI R 
Engineer -Procure material , job ('0- Union Carbide . Paducah . KY : TlRES. BATTERIES 
Wednesday. ordinator . contact with shojJ Refer to Thursday. Febr uary 27 , TUNE-UP 
E.L DuPont De Nemours & Co . ~~~~~aan~cs Maj~r:~ En~i;~e~~~~~ 1975 date . Ci tizenship Required. Ph. ~_~~~L ~: 
~~~'i'la ;l~nit~atl~: ' grloL~in:~~!~~O~~ Specialization. Citizenstup. ~ __________________ .. 
Ag rictu ral Marketing involving F W . Woolworth Co .. Milwaukee . I THE I 
sales promotion in agricultural WI : Posl ·Re tall Acclg . ~1~fc~~I'u~a~a~~4~~:S~;f~4~ ~~~~a::ar;:~SMt~~;~t~ ~ II LAS T DAY TO II. F'ungiodes and lnsecticides . Can· Citizenship Required . 
didates &lould be willing to travel 
~UI~~~slh~ar.~~!Spl~ r------------, • DROP I 
~ho~Y~~~fa~:~~~:OI~ :;~~~;:'~ec::::=;:,;!n I. •• 
necessary . Citizenship Requiroo . :ii: :vi:::c, ~::.li:O~ 
K~:S~s:.s cT:i ';:;~'~~ ~ta~ifh~~~ : vi~,on ~ ' I I 
Wlln I~ "'$~ 01 a pnOloEI~ClroC . A CLASS WITHOUT I tenance Engineer-Trouble shooting I(eralome1et' UllleG PEl( Io/\iIrIt III • 
~~~n~e~haacn~f:~r~~i l~~~~ tianti~~W~~ ~~~:~tip~~~~:\~. I I 
distribution Engineer ·Design of V;~I"' .. c.n""In"'''''-,,,,,,, I RECEIVING A GRADE IS I 
sub54. .. tion and load flow studies . ~~I~nI~a~~~i~l~
Majors : E .E .T ; M.E .T. Citizenship end me RX feq.,U·f!(I . 
R~~eg~ntral Transportation Co ., The.:tv .... legeofltle~ lsU$UtJUvmore • I 
ccrnfOrt and longeor \t! ,1141 ....earu"O lime 
P hiladelphia . PA : E ngr .. Eng r . I FRIDAY _ I Tec h_ and Ind . Tech . majors (or 
~~~~~r~~~ig~~m~~~~li;:~ a~~ Ph(ne 4S7~91 9 
Signals . Mechanical. and Tran · t lOt· I C • b - • 
spor taLion areas Mus' be willing '0 e ze pica ent.r I Fee 2 1, 1 9 7 5 I 
trave l and-or relocate. On·,he-job 4 1 5 A South lIIinoi. 
~:i\':,~f u~r:~I;e "';.~ld~~~;~i~~ Carbondale 6 2 90 1 
Brochures. Citizenship Required . ;:=====::::=====_-~~-~-~-~~-~-~-~~_~_~_~~_~_~!!!_!!!_!!!!!!_!!!_!!!!_!!!!!_!!!_!!!!.~ 
Thursday 
Union Ca rbide . Paduca h, K' 
Engineers l ali l. Engr. Tech ., Ind . 
Tech. Ci tizenship Hequired. 
National Steel Corp .. Granite City 
Steel Div .. Granite Cit y. IL : We are 
seeki ng Technology and 
Enginee ring major s for 
Management Trainee positions for 
development into middle and upper 
staff and operations management in 
the futur e. Initia l assignment afte r 
training will be in Product ion or 
Maintenance Supervision. Majors : 
Tec h. and Engr . majors onl y . 
Citizenship 
Laventhol. Krekslein. Horwath & 
Horwath . Dallas. TX : Available Cor 
34 offices nat ionwide. incl uding 
carbondale . Ideal candidate will be 
in top 15 pe r cent or their class with 








IwtJINI IIIN .a (Red-Gold-GreenJ ~ ~e ea . 
lAHEURN 4'e ea. 




• Old Engli.h 
Sheepdog 
• German Shepherd 
American Kennel Club Regi.tered 
; ........................................ . 
1 PROFESSIONAL 1 
1 DOG GROOMING ~ 
........................................... 
== 
Open rill 8:00 p.m . ' 
Non , thru. Fri. loa.m .-8p.m . 
Sat. loa .m.~.m. • THE FISH NET 
'IIIIURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
Ie 1807 West Main Ph. S49-72( 1 
The~ 
Supper SaVer-
The Deluxe Huskee features 4 Xi lb. char-broiled chop-
ped beefsteak burger. langy melted cheese. shredded 
lenuce. tomato. onion . pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasleC sesame bun 
OHer Expire. Feb. 23, 1 975 
DIIily E'8rPIWI. "*-y •• 1m • ..... 11 
'i : . J: " ~ ';I t I , ,of ll ! l i • i ' f ] C· . ~ c 
-
-ivt::~;CC~-":;,,. I.IJ.G.L!.,L ~'y~1. 
CLASSIF IED INFORMAnON 
..... YM£N T _..( I~lf"O .~'''''''9 .... """ 01' 
Qlod ,,. """anc~ t.CI'Q' 10" «COUl'O~ .,~...ay 
~laDI'~ Tt,..orQrr1or-"""""<"_", ,,, 
~" ,"'-" ""~ tII'~ . 1«7 or tlrCluQl" 'o ''Waf 
I. , ," lac.I"" ''' ''''''Not''m~ CO"'V''luno(.I'O'\ 
OuoI(l ' '''9I\1oo <~on l:.nc:~If'(I«ft 
~~Rf e _ " ORS A T Of'II ( E 
( ""- It, .our <lll~ ""~I UIXI" I,'\', .......... 
•• gn.one! ~I"_ I'>()I " . u\, ' ...... " . \ . " ""0-
E", n .., .\ "' . ' f'fvll. ~OOI't'.o !lv ' " ," ." 
~'CI . ... Qt . ..... fl'wo 0. .1 . E ~ .. or,. " ... ,11 "0' 01' 
tf'~'DI" lOt I"rOOQ' Ml"'_' "' ''0< \ r .(~ '0 
... ..xC'l( "...QII' rOt\uC" IlO" " C)r> of ..,""" ·'~t 
. \ m.I~ .... ~ CIPt'n '~NI v.Iuf'If'U th 10<.0(" 
1'ygoQr."...( .-l ~ 'or EoK"'" .\' tl/1lJtIoKk 'O 
Y' \f" 'ar cgnl" m.. ' '''" II ,,,.,,,,,," ,I .. .n1I"o!" " " 
OoII. otlt".Qr _",'I .~' II"o!''''",,'''O.o ' 
l ...... Qt' S()AA V II" WE ~ AE I'IfO T -..oT ' I' , £ O 
...., , ... , '" 0"' £ DAy r ... e 'lE S,PON S' 8 ' 1I n 
IS "OU IlS 
c IIOK S .-\Lt: 
ALL NEW 
MlI-II-PHYSICAR 
It can help make yrur 
car a real gas saver. 
FOR ONLY $4.95 
WALLACE 
AUTOIIftOTI VE 
317 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
.~ VW-Vl!JIt\ , N.ec;:hanlcaUy SOL.nd . 
Sane rust . Best 0ffN. Phone after· 
roan. 519-7829. JII3OAal02 
'71 l.eJYIans . PS-PB-AC. AM-FM. 
Nusf ~1. Good 0eriI1! Sof9.7235. 
J9Il8Aa lQ3 
'61 .Yu5tang-good ccr1di t ien. S6-6863. 
"Jl97A6J3 
1911 P into RIXWIbouf , VftY sh¥p, 
Very cte.1. fOld ~ I:ec:ksee1 ai r . 
IOtNmiles."'ter Sp.m . s.w-m9. 
_'OS 
1m Opel 1900 .sera, 2 axr CQ.4)e. 
~~ ~':-~~I!or;; 
.tSJ.33n . l8S2AaOl 
6~ ~djl~I~~~~ 
fer-. 457·7979. 3B6SAalO1 
~HI~~.~.I::: ~~ 
I~re lifter 6 :00. 3811Aala.. 
~~.~~~i~i:tso~ 
aIfer S6-2S82. l88SAalOJ 
New ........ crive in stadt SUniU. 
~=~~~.~=.s' 8JISIlAaQ3 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CALL U7-lXIoI FOR A 
TELEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
ON A CAR OR NOTORCV CLE. 
Upchurch Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois 457-3304 
Para" .. S.rvl_. 
~ ~ml,::. :S":,I:; I"'l:! 
elIICIleI .... t anjltiO"l ; -Mil fit ... y S'h x 
13 .f.OoIt f81'Wn. Nust ~I-Call .&SJ.-
3QO M'(f~. W7AbQ2 
Mea.reyel .. " 
New 197' Hcndri XL. oc::ettent c:cn-
cilia'!. grwt Pl"ioe, lots d fu'I and 
~ gas. SIN957. J914AdW. 
19n, l50 ~i with fairing rei 
car carrirs. IOrr.It miles. 110) or best 
aIfer. SoW-S5Q5 . J9OOAcO:S 
Meltll .. H_ .. 
~~B~"~':"=' ~PJcI2st.d . ...... ~ 
clftcrI. Phne S49--101 ... .e.a2 .. for 
GkJria. Jl2AAieIOl 
Murphysboro : 19n 12dO F ifth 
........ M:II:IIht Home. Indudes T.V. 
~:~1._""~ 
3 t.droam. 1m, 12dO. furnlahecI. air ard_ ....... _%327. GIen:Io. _. 
~.'=t=~: 
.. 75D..Cm firm. lIt9Ae0:5 
MI_na __ 
) 
ARE Y'CI4.i lDOKl NG FOR 
SOMEnilNG UNUSUAL' 
WE KAYE IT A LL 
Boou.. Pots .,.., Pal'l$. Di~. 
~HitrI"e~. EfC 
f'OME BY AND ~ mE UNUSUA l 
THRIFT SHOP 
w .... lillE~ 'fACKSO!< 
BIG SAVINGS-Kitty's. Route 149, 
Bush A~. Hurst. Illinois. Full1ine 
~ ~~,~,~~: F~~~ 
:V~~ti";~-: = ~~ 
~~. ~:!~. 0Jf =~ 
V1viJ¥ IlSmm lens, Pentax screw 
ma.nt . Call af1e- S:,Xp.m .• 1·987·2SJ6. 
-I Db'- bed w-box Slri,..... . frame. I easy 
dlIir. I desk w-d\air . l=t'I . Sl9-1390call 
btofcn 1 p.m . J9'17AflW 
The People' s Mart 
has MEAT to sell : 
.65 ~Qe'r \.20 O>ud< 
1.6.5 T.~ 1.50 Rwnci Sleek 
1.lS ' Sirklln 25 SauD 6t~ 
1..50 Slerding Rib RClS5'1 
SIOIP 8" 5fuOerI1 Ovist i.an Fcunoarlcn 
91 ) S. I lIiros. FriOay att~. 1-6p.m 
t:1_aroaleo; 
Lafayette 
Radio and Electrooics 
_wlU~.",,~CIf. 
T 'II .. Sfereo. C.S or rnor<;~ ~rner 
Gu!lr."leed won: al ~ price 
9:JO-S:J:) ,y()N.4AT. 
2IJSo . IlUnois~n 
TRACK TRONI CS 
. CRAFnMEN IN ELECTRONICS 
F.,.I e~ ,..Ir tor . ,~. r-eet 10 
reel . CM.XttIe, I ·rr.dl. o.r radios ana 
~senc:lturntab6es . 
60 DAY WARRANTY 
F REE PICK UP A.ND DEU 'IIER Y 
TO A Ll S.I U STVOENTS 
1I 1 S . lIl inoi$~ 
eo-.t~ ~ Campn. 
GuinN P~, Parakee1s. Zebre Fir.-
Gte. kJw' pr ices. Call 1-8VJ.2n • . Cab-
'*'". 3869Ahlo. 
("...:; __ . ·..;,.U...,;H ........ H_.:_'_T __ )
Apara._all .. 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 




SPRI NG & SUMMER 
ALL un U l1 Its I NCluoeo 
N£AL OPl1OHS. ~'II"'1!. RO"IM;5 
5NlNMNG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
ltOl s. WAll 
6 ,2169 
CALHOUN VALL~Y 




SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMI LY HOUSING 
Etfldtncy·F....,,~ '11 ) 
Ore tdrm.-F...."dhe;l 1121 
TWo tnrm.-FlSf'lisneCI Sill 
Two bdn'n.-l.IrIfUr'ni5t.:l AC 5113 
Util i tin Ind. no ~b. only XI tiII 'f5' 
IeMe ~rt!CJ. Call CS3-DJI . 0:1 38. 
, IMPERIAL APTS. 
408 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 





SEAlJnRJ LLY FURNISHED 
AIR CDNDlnONED 
LAUNDRY FAO U T1 ES 
OFF STREET PARKING 
SEOJRI TY PATROLLED 
CALL 
Imperial East 
CA RL A LEXANOE R 
"" 977 
I mperial West 
JERR.Y HENR. Y 
<l7 .... 
I bedrcon , f1..-niShed . AC. CI05e 10 
c::amp..ES . kr 1 fY 2 peq:Xe. available 
fer MIlord'! I. call .5oI9-8.JoaI. 1985Ba05 
Effkiency Apartments. SI00 monm. 
large. roc:my , 2 m iles fraT! cam~. 
Electric heal . carpeled . 5.f9..<lA8. 457· 
17JS. "'1e'" 6. 3787~1 
1 \ bedroom apar1menl furniShed . 
dean . ~iet . No pets. Wa1er, air· 
conditiO"led. Sl00-m0nth . .(57-6352 af· 
ter " :00. BJ899Sa106 
Effid tnCY. available SUnday, full kil· 
<:ten facilities . 2 blodes from campus, 
accesabIe 10 handic.apced. call S49-
7Sl. . 3887Ba02 
504 S. HAYES 
FURNISHED 1 SEDROOM APT'S. 
Electr i(; Meel 
AIr CondilOcnIog 
We~ Paid 
] B LOCKS TO CAMPUS 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
Tr.lI .. rN 
1010tS0 trailer , &xli eJqlando. nIce. 
dose 10 camp.lS. carpet. Bir, S115 
rnc:nth • .c57·2513fYl~. 
JB>OBdl2 
Aveileble ntJIoN. dear). Irash pic::kuJ: 
and IaINn ser-viOl' free, 175 lind S90. 
867·2613 fY 867·2079. J9018d).I 
, 
Carbondale InJ5e trailers; M>S5i 
rT'(I1fNy . Male stu1ents . 1· 1'/ 2 mile: 
frem C2Wnj:l.lS . No dogs. Robi~ 
Rentals. Sor9.2S3J. 838n8c..i14 
12x50. 2 bednx.". car-pe1ed. Spen lsl'l 
decour cent ral a ir ·condi t ion l r1'OJ . 
wafer- . furnist'ed . SI 3S.00-m0. call af· 
ter 6 :00 5019· 1014. l8738c:IOl 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 




Office JI)9 E . Walnut 
ROYAL RENTALS 
,. BEDROOM MOBILE IiONoES 
S'S.CCI A MONm 
ALL FURNISHED 
AND 
AI R CDNDI nONED 
CA L L 457-4422 
7 t:leG'"o::m trailer l7XSO. 15 min fran 
~s.6!!:~ ~~ ~~ 
c.rtI:niI;le ht::ue tr.~ ; S65 mcrrth. 





Very At::'" cOst 
CHUOK'S RENTALS 
, . ."" 
Fsnate. free nxm furnished In ex· 
change for cc:wnpanicnship . Will 
arrange fnIn5por1l!ttiO"l . 10 mll'W.ll'e$ to 
town. Call 5--9prn , ID-662B. 39D7F07 
~:ci~pey~~ia~ 1i~ . Q!)IICDlIect ; Gilc..nc::ce7; . 98S-
6lXJ7 (eo.oeoirvsj lS71FlOJ 
·CARBONDALE 
IIftOBI LE HOME PARK 
1 ( .... ___ L;;;;.O;;;;....S_T __ ~) 
ROU TE 51 NORm. CARBONDALE 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit yrur budget 
. WHY HIKE OR RI DE '" SI KE ~ 
RIDE mE FREE BUS WITH US' 
FREE O TY WATER AND SEWER 
A. LSO FREE mASH PI CKUP 
CALL 549-3000 
Hoomm ...... 
C>oot.In bedr"con in J tD-m. house ; s.o a 
month p lus util ities . Nice NW 
Iocatial. 5019·562). 38798el02 
DJQvoin-fen\ale for 12lt6O tTaiter-oM"l 
rocm·li-.esfcdc. experience heipful·s'(! 
rnonfh-<:all 5Q--46OJ after 7pm . 
3OO28eO< 
I need a roommate immediately! ! 'J 




Cler"k-manager- nights fa(' Qr~le 
b.JSine:55 . ~rvisory respa'tSibill'lE:S 
rt!CJJi rEJ.. , 6 day -....eek. ChrIe 549-C259 
between 11 am an:j 5 ~ . 837S8C02 
6 FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER 'S 
~!~.~;25~t~t~f 
available. repy 10 DA. P.O. Box 60&5, 
M3. Vernon. Illinois 6.21604. will be 
~~~ return mai l regardi~ 
AVON 
10 BU Y OR SEL L 
CALL OU R DISTRICT MANAGER 
...IOANMA~ARD~ 
Brand new blac k and while 
le4evisiO"l5 fer rent . Gal l SoI9-6S22 or 
>e9-7690. 83870E09 
TVPI NG·papers . lheses . disser · 
~~~. Wert ~1'"~ 
Friese Stereo Service 
Prc:IT'CJt . ~ntI"e<I~.l 
~er"'oYGI~~ 
ASK. YOUR FRIE NDS 
11~ W. E6m. #S!. 7'1SI 
IWJn. 10 F,-t; .. 10' & SlI .• 12101 
Or~~. 
PARENT·YOUTH CDUNSEUNG-
Ser"¥tlig parents. SChocIts. rei ctIiklren 
~~·c:.r~~~'te~ 
TER FOR HUMAN DEVE Lop· 
MENT. 83667E01 
Fena6e cal. 10 rncnth bIadt.. t ... 
martdrgs. f. cotlar". ~t Hill 
RoI!Id ante. REWARD. Sof9..862S. 
J9l6Ci02 
~~~:R~~t,.al not~ ~ 
Small . beeg~ 1)Ipe , It . trOMl dog. 
9'or1 legs and 10fQ bxt(. 'We¥il"fil 
trCMln leather COllar. named Blue. 
Reward "-57-6587. l'\106G03 
t:.~~~~: ~+~ 
QUESTlONS ASKED: l¥r'Y ~1". 
JIW9G03 
Tan and grey tiger stri peCJ cat 
¥oeMirg dear flee cotlar . LCM!d. 





The Quads Alley 
'" mURSDAY SPEOAl 
SSe Mixed drinks 
All NIGHT LONG ' 
6 P.M. to 2 A.M . 
'" 
1207 S WA LL STREET 






IS A Quarter 
Go East 00 
Highway 13 
To Wall Street 
Tum'1..eft 
Go one block 
Tum left; 
It's '/2 Block 
On Yrur Left 
25c 25c 
Open 24 Hrurs 
A Ddy 
.\ITTIO'S 6 
S .\I •• :S 
BENEFIT 
Antique Sale & Show 
UNIVERSITY OTY FEB. Zl & Zl 
<:.annunity Room, 606 E . • CoIIege 
SA TURDA Y. Noon to Nine p .m . 
SUNDAY . Noon to Sill p.m. 
SPONSORED BY n-tE J.t.CKSON 
CDUNTY HUNiA.NE SOCJETY 
Freebies ) 
Br....e IClUis Iookif1l for excitement 
Riders wanted fer West Co.t. 
~'fot .... 22 ; _2110',~ . 
nils IS THE AGE OF 
AotJARIUS 
THE DAilY EGYPTIAN 
lSO UNDER A 0000 
ION so liON -UP FOR 
A oIUIIICImoH ,NOIIi, 
IF YOU WANT 
TO 






Th~ D.E. Classifieds 
'have everything you need. 
-.",., Ww.,.·,- ;s;.:>;.. . :;.,:~:~:::...-:.::s&~'"... ~ =s:~ .... ,::;;::.~-:..%::;: . '\,X:~:;;:::~~*~i8;;l;lW;l;l; __ _ 
.Activities 
::::o::;,~~;:~""",,<~""~*>.».""'~:.>'<~K«~:·::'::':;:;::::':~''''~~K<'::::'~::''~~'~~'~-'::::-~;x:;.~~,· .. :;;:;.;::;::;:;:.'S..;:s..,~~i$.::':': 
Thursday 
Call pre Stage : "It Is Time To 
Dream : The Dead Kno ..... That :' 8 
p.rn ", second floor . Com -
murucalloos Building 
School of ~1usic ' Universlt\' Brass 
Percussion . George Nadaf. con· 
ductor . 8 pm . Shr yock 
F'manclaJ Aid Hearing : 9 a .m to 5 
pm .. Vermillion Lounge 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled Thursdav on WSI U·TV 
channel 8- . 
3 ' 30 p.rn - Book Beal. -4 p.rn .-
Sesame Stet-el : 5 P In The 
Evening Report , 5:30 pm - Mister 
Rogers Neighborhood ; 6 pm -
Zoom . 6 : 30 p.m .- Sporlempo . 7 
p.rn - Bill Moyers Forei~n Report . 
~~~~ ::~oJa~~~~:~; ' ~'~1:~ 
Centu r \, Movie . " Calvalcade . · · 
Drama -
Th e fa llOW ing pr ograms are 
scht'<iuled Thursdav on WSIU-FM . 
919 -
6 a rn - Today ' s t he Day .' Y 
a .m - Take a Music Break . 12 :30 
_p m WSIU Expanded Report . I 
p .m . - Aft ernoon Concert -Sor 
Etudes NarciSO Yepes ; Schumann 
Klnd erszenen Eschenbach : 
Dvorak : Cell o Concerl o 
Rostropovlch-Berlin Phllharmonlc-
vonKarajan . 
~ p.m - All Things Considered . 
530 p.m - Music in t he All' . 6 ;30 
p.m .- WSI U Expanded ReJXlrt : 7 
p.m .-Options-Compressed Speech : 
8 p . m . -ln~nauonal Fest lvaltl...1,'t' 
from SIU 1; 9 :30 p .m . -BBC 
Promenade Concert recorded at 
Londm 's Royal AJbert HaJJ. 
10 : 30 p m . - WSIU Expanded 
Reporl . 11 pm-Night 50:1g . 2 
a .m - Nightwatch-requeslS : -133· 
4343 
Ad r ising slated 
Fast Track Advisement fo r 
summer and fall terms In the 
College or Busint!ss and Ad -
ministratIon will lake place F e b . 24· 
26 at t ht' Academic Advisem ent 
Cente r . 
Fast Track AdVIsement is the best 
assurance for getling desired 
COtfr'ses and sections advisers will 
also be available for assistance . 
Corinth ians : Thru Line lunch. 11 :30 Synchronized swimming. 5: -15 La 7 
a .m . Corinth Room p.m .. pool. 
Students for Jesus ' Thru une Fern inist Action Coa lition ' 
IWlch. 12 noon . TIlebes Room . meeting. 7 :.~ to 10 p .m .• Studenl 
SG AC Lecture Series : lec ture. Center AC.UY~lY Room .B. 
Black Am e rican Studies. 2 to -I _ Dental HYglerusts : mee.lmg. 7 to 10 
D.m . . Saline Room : lect ure . p.m .. Home . Eco~omlcs Lounge _ 
k~~sophy . 2 to " p .m .. Iroquois S '~~~"=a;nC~~~~~:s3~da~ 10 p .m . . 
BJack HistOf'Y Week : film s : " Willie Free ~ool: E "olution. Creation & 
Dynamite" &: "Gordon's War " 6 the Bible . 7 : 30 to 8 :30 p.m . 
p .m . . BaJIroom D. . InT:~~n;>~YC~u ~~lii : Va ri ety Show 
Model U.N. Committee : meeting . try -outs. 9 to 10 p.m . Home 
; ' 30 p.m .. Ohio River Room Economia 149 B. 
WRA : basketball tnlramurals . 7 to Linguistics Lectur e : Bernard 
10 p.m .. Gym 207 &: 208 ; Varsity." Spolsky . dean of the graduate 
to 5:30 p .m .. gym 207 Beginning school. University or New Mexico. 
Dance . 5 . 30 to 7 p .m _. In - " The Unconfounding Tongue ," 
tdmediate Dance. 7 to 8:30 p .rn .. 7 : 30 p .m .. Davis Aud itori um . 
Furr AuditOrium Advanced second in Language and Mind 
Gymnastics . ~ to 5 30 p.m . Arena . Series. 
MR. NATURAL's -GOOD BREAD 
Get acquainted special 
~:':: ~~,:::~~ytiJ.l;" . ~~I! town at 60c a loaf" " ~ 
at Mr. N .,', 
102 E. Jackson. /W. '\, ,,' 
549-504 1 1~,:,..::0 
OPEN 10-6 - 1-5 on Sun. 
I Sunday Supper at Hillel at 6 
• 
Fr •• Flick on Nazi .ra 
and creation on l.ra.1 
•• ~ plu. 
t/;;.... Vege",;", II;"', 
price ~ 1 
Monday Night Purim Service 
7 p.rn. R.ading of M.gillah 
follow.d by drink., Ha ...... nta.ch.n 




.. Priz •• provid.d by: 
Don'. J.w.lry 
Phillip '. Dr ... Shop 
'u.t Pants 
Th. Recard Bar 
The "Send a honey where it's sunny" 
BIKINI CONTEST 
ALL GIRLS CAN ENTER 
( G irls can bring their bikinis and change at B.R.'s) 
Prizes given to top 4 finishers 
* Run-offs for GRAND PRIZE 
FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA 
( Provided by Century 21 T O<Ks ) 
ON STAGE 
Rolls Har 





Mike 'Dunn' with SIU 
Mike Dunn . a form er graduate 
assislanlin SIU's Men 's Intramural 
program, has been named the In-
li~~~~~ .Dirrlor ,at Marquette 
Since he doesn't st art working 
unW Feb. 25, DUM is starting to get 
itchy feet while he waits around in 
Milwaukee . antici pat ing his new 
job. Besides being the 1M direc tor. 
Dwtn will also be one of three 
Recreat ion directors . 
D~~~a~p~~i~dgo~~~;~r~~~fe 
who went (or inte rviews . " I (oWld 
out onJy two weeks ago that I got the 
job." Dwm said. 
Marquette has just finished 
complet ion on a $3.5 millioo building 
to be used only for the intramural 
program. 
"l'U be trying to develop a strong 
program with the help of the new 
building ," he said, when contacted 
in Milwa ukee on Wednesday . 
Since Marquette is a privately 
funded un iversity , Dunn ~iIl be 
~;~~~I i~:::~~~~~r ha°~ein~ 
strong co-ed program , and we 'll also 
be using women to offi ciate the 
ballgames." _ 
In his big step up from graduate 
assistant to director, Dunn will have 
a " free r eign" on Marquette 's 
program . 
" The public relations aspect will 
be different, because at Marquette. 
intramurals often makes the (r ont 
page of the campus paper." Dunn 
said. 
Dunn expects almost one·hundred 
pre cent pa r ticipation 
Marquette ' s 1M program . alid he Co -Ree building wtlliake care of 
fee ls thai the new building wiU help lhat.'· 
to aclueve that goal 
" SI U 's b iggest need IS a 
Recr eation build i ng . When that 's 
finished, they ' lI probably ha\'e three 
or four limes the pa rticipation that 
Dunn got m any Idt>as from Sill 
and he feels that thiS IS a tribute to 
Larry Shaake, the SIll Director of 
lntramurals 
~:: ~~;'~rr~~'~~r?c~~e~~~'e'~I1~~~~ " Larr y kept an open mtnd to 
and da y " anyone 's suggest ions about SI U 
tnlramurals ." he said . " My only 
o f I th the hi suggestion that was never used ..... as 
al Sm :i1~ e~~ a~~en r tk° n~~ 
budding IS finished " SI U's In · 
Lramural oHices are located at the 
edge of campus I in the Arena I and 
the)' should be cent rall y located." he 
commented . " But , agatn . the ne ..... 
to evaluate offic ials ," wtuch Dunn 
feels IS a strong part of the 1M 
program . He IS gOing to try to set up 
an offiCials association al 
Marquette. 
517 S. ILLINOIS 
When you need ' a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for del ivery . Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest in .... entory of quality units available 
anywhere. Plus, we specialize In the calculator 
requirements of the college student. 
-
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 
WOf1dW!de "'011 .ra the 
.-ctroNc:s IndVSlrv 
SR--50. Science and engineering majors will recognize 
the problem-solving power of thiS slide rule calculator 
The single-function 40-key keybOard prOVides the 
means tor split-second solutions to complex 
cak:ulations. Performs tngonometric, logarithmiC and 
hyperboUc functions. Find roots , rec iprocals, 
factorials, powers-and more. Select degree or radian 
mode-then. if you need-convert solutions with the 
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SIU, Stetson cling to tourney Iwpes 
IIj'Raa_ 
Dolly EIYJIIIu s.-u~ 
" I'Ve been lying to you," ~ 
coach Glenn Wilkes jested all.,. 
Tuesday's game with SlU . 
Unintentionally , he had been . 
Wilkes is not on the advisory rom· 
mittee for selecting teams to the 
NCAA post -season mideasl 
regiooaJ, as he had said he was . 
1bal tumabout came th.is week 
"Ir'hen he recei ved word that his t v,.,J-
year '.erm had expired. 
The Salukis had emphasized the 
importance of impressing Wilkes , 
since he had those powers, but they 
weren't quite able to do so , anyway . 
in a 70-65 loss to hi s Hatters 
Tuesday night. 
·'I lhink. it 's go( 10 hurt their man-
oes a little bit . losing to Centenary 
and us consecutively on the road ." 
he wxierstated about the SaJuiu 
silualiOCl . Wilkes ' learn , itself. IS 
now l.8-3 and stili a tournament 
hopeful after Tuesday's lriumph . 
son 's problem-we'll just stop the 
others ... 
Johnson didn't stop Meriweather 
.... '1th much success . but he topped 
the Saluki center 's point production . 
33-24, and dominated the boards , 
aJong with teammate BiI1 Seitz. 
Coach named 
"'Y'his was Johnson 's best offen · 
sive per(ormaace," ' the Sr.et~n 
mentor praised, " And Seitz had a 
great game. I told him before tne 
game that he didn 't' look like he 
deserved a scholarship at ,',our 
place." 
" I think since we'r e 18·3, we have Saluki roach "Paul Lamber t had a 
Rich Solomon, defensive roor - to be oonsidered ," he remarked . qu..ile different ouLlook on both $let ' 
dinalor at the Uni versity of "However , we have to go to Virginia son's and St U's post-season chances 
Dubuque , has been named as now . and they 've been playing real after the lass . 
assistant football coach at Southern tough . " I think. that the baUgame jusl 
Dlin<.is University . " I think that not bemg the favortte kept them In oonsiderallon and stop-
Solomon, 25 , will jQin the Saluki took the pressure off us against ~:areh ~~ pr~ rT- ;:~~l ~e th~dy.~'t:er~er;)1. ~ r!=k~~~~r:::~~~~'; 
dSiud
l
. es acht . themd..J lfi~S WI. dslfi- so ready for ' us up !.here and we had the team which can oompete nOl 
e coa mg e lCIenslve en , ' Jus t at home and agains t 
In addition to serving as defensive to play catchup ball , which "''e don 't questiooable oompe<ilion . 
ooon:iJnator at the University of do well. " 
Dubuque for the past J hree years , Wilkes changed hiS defenSive " We're aJmost .500 on the road (6-
Solomon was also head baseball and stratt!gy against the SaJukis for 7 ) against tough oompetitlon ," he 
assistant backetbaJl coach a( the- Tuesday night's game , a move reasoned. " You almost have to Win 
Iowa college, which paid off handsomely . TIle 18 or 19 games , and , if you get 19, 
In making the announcement , Halters did nol sag nearly as I'd say the chances of being pickeo 
Weaver said, "Chaches from aJl heavily on Meriweather and instead are maybe 90 per cent. " 
OYer the country called me remm. concentrated on stopping the other Lambert , whose charges are now 
mending Coach Solomoo . He is players . 16-7 with three games left , differed 
taJented, aggressive , and eager, and It wocked aJmost to perfection most noticeably from Wilkes in his 
an ideal addition Lo Southern lllinois against deadeye Mike Glmn , who forecast of how many at-large ber-
University and our football staff," managed just six points as Fred ths will be open for independents . 
A native eX New Or-Ie.ans, La., Ross stuck with him like gum to 1\t.reIve at..targe spots ' exist , but 
ierenoes are doing ," Lambert said. 
"I think there might be 1 v.'O teams 
from the Atlantic Coast Cmference 
and the Pacific-8. even though 
Southern Cal , who 's supposed to be 
the best . has lost three Of" four . 
" I doo't think the Missouri Valley , 
Big Eight or Big Tel will get t .. 'O 
teams in ." he added . " I'm oon~· 
(j~ 
ned about our situation. bUl we,gOl a 
good. tC8m~ a super st.roI'18 one, 
but a good one. 
"The Stetsons, C8ttenaryS, Notre 
Dames and Florida States could 
play with anybody except lTUlybe in-
diana, Put them 00 a neutral court , 
ard !.hey're going to beat some of 
them ." 
TNt/INlAY WI'HT 




SoIomoo started three seasons as a hair . Wilkes estimated seven of those 
defensive back at Iowa. He also ser- " I thought we made too much em. 'NOuld go to conference rlmnerups, 101 ,,_ CDLLE'E 
ved as a student assistant ooach fo r phasis an Meriweather at your eligible for the first time thiS ~~gEB8~B~ii~~~i~8~E~aE~~r the Hawkeyes during spring prac- place, " Wilkes explained. "11f\ Otis .season . 
tic. after his senior season . Johnson have Meriweather and " I think that so mud! of it 
" It 's a wonderfuJ opportunity for ragured if he gets 50, that '~ John- depends on how the rest of the oon-
~fr.t,~ ~ic:n~ saS;;~,f:; I~~ ;-;:::::~--;=------::--....,~-....,....,-'t""----""II 
forward to working with Chach 
Weaver and the other coadles and 
athletes . " 
Solomon was a four-sport prep 
star at New Orleans St . Augustine 
High. He was named the most 
valuable player 0( the Louisiana all · 
state team and earned prep aJl · 
America laurels . 
After playint: wingback as a 
freshman a t Iowa, Solomon was 
swi tdled to defensive halfback and 
played as a regular the next three 
seasons . 
He has a bachelor 's degree in 
physlcal-e8ucation from Iowa and 
has completed portions of work 
toward a master 's degree . 
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The complete "Future His-
tory" stories, at last in pa-
perback. From the dean of 
American sc ience fiction 
writers, 21 dauling and pro-
phetic stories about life in 
the next century - and far 
I beyond. A major publishing 
event! 
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Rule to stop eager from state tourney 
By Martha Sanlord 
Daily EgyptSn Sp rts Writer 
Women's athletic departments have 
plenty 01 problems holding their own 
ground in unive",ity athletics . and SIU 's 
women 's athletics is no exception. But 
the women's basketball is presently 
faced with a problem that there is no 
way around. 
Due to a policy of the teacher 
education program, one of the team 's 
~~:gl~~ewj~u~~:;;'e~~ }:'eClabi~~: 
l. 
Kay Anderson. a senior majoring in 
physical education , is student teaching 
this semester at Lincoln Jr. High in 
Carbondale . A transfer st udent from 
Illinois Central in East Peoria . Kay has 
played basketball for the Salukis for two 
years and received a depa.,rtmentai 
talent award schola",hip which states 
Ihat if she is scholastically eligible and a 
full time student she must play in order 
to receive Ihe henefits of her scholar· 
ship. 
Thus far this season. Kay has been 
able to attend all the games. but Ihe 
problem is according to a policy of Ihe 
teacher education program . st ude nt 
teachers are not allowed to participate 
in any university activities which take 
time away from the regular time the 
s tudent teacher must spend in the 
school. 
Therefore. Kay will not he excused for 
two days from school to a ttend the state 
baskelhall tournament in Champaign . 
And by not going to play. Kay may lose 
the henefits of her scholarship. 
"The policy shouldn ' t be so in· 
flexible. " said Kay . " Alter all I'm still a 
student of the Universi ty and pa ying 
tuition . " 
Dr . Charlotte West . head basketbaU 
coach, said this is the first lime she 
knows of. that a situation like this has 
existed . 
" In the past st udents ha ve been 
allowed to continue with their outside 
activi ties ," she said . 
Taking this questIOn to Dr . Billy G. 
Dixon , Director of Professional 
Education Experiences . he said, " This 
policy of student teachers heing excused 
from their school responsibilities only 
for illness or death in the immediate 
family has been in effect since Ihe 1950's . 
There may have or may not have been 
students in the past who got around this . 
but I haven't known about them ." 
fa~t"~~i~~de~~t t~~~rs~tu~~~~n f~Il~! 
the regulations of the school where they 
are teaching, a nd Lincoln allows one day 
excused absence for student teachers . 
So Kay will he able to take one day to go 
to state tournament , but if she takes that 
day and the team does well at the state 
toumey. they will go to regionallhe next 
weekend and Kay won 't he able to go 
with them . 
" This has really put me on the spot. 
Either I play and take the chance of not 
finishing school. or I don ' t play ." said 
Kay. "I didn ' t know anything about this 
policy until it was too late to drop my 
s tudent teaching and register for 
classes . " 
Dixon pvinted out the guidelines for 
s tudent teaching in the teacher 
education broc hure, which every 
student teacher receives. and on page 
304 of th e undergraduate ca talogue it 
speci fically s tates : Clinical teaching 
co nstitute s. a full professional com -
mitment on the pa rt of the student and is 
a full profess ional semester of ex -
perience .. 
At this point there is no chance Kay 
will be excused to a ttend the t wo-day 
tournament, but West plans to bring the 
matter up for re ·co nsideration at lhe 
~~~~:t~~~:~~ Center Co-ordinators Kay Anderson 
Dixon said he would not suppor t a Dixon concluded ~y saying, " I don't 
change in the policy and predicted that want Kay Anderson to think she is being 
the board won 't either . To avoid such a handled this way because she is a 
situation in the fu ture , Dixon pointed out woman. All students receive the same 
that most male athletes play out their conside rati on . And to be hones t , the 
eligibilit y and s tude nt teach the next a thletic department isn 't the only 
semester . He used Denny Shidler as a department that comes to us with such 
case in poi nt of an athlete who finished requests . We also have problems with 
hi s bas ke tball career last spring at j>fOplein theatre and music who want to 
South ern a nd complet ed his s tuden r--'s tudent teach and continue to par-
teaching last fa ll. ticipate in universi ty activities." 
W omen gymnasts finally begin home season 
By Martha Sanford 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The SI U elite women gymnasts Will 
make their home debut this Saturday 
against Grandview College as part of 
another first under the Arena dome 
with the women's and men 's gym nastic 
-teams performing at the same time. 
The Sal uk i women , defending 
national collegiate champions , opened 
their season one month ago against 
Grandview and defeated lhem 106.35-
100:50. Since that time Southern has had 
one meet canceled and another for -
feited . Also , due to additionaJ spectator 
sports taking place in the Arfha , their 
( 
usual day to day training has been in-
terrupt ed . 
"Usually we try to offset home prac-
tice time with away competition ," said 
Herb Vogel, head gymnastics coach . 
" But cancellations have blown that 
game plan . Our Saturday meet with 
Grandview will be like starting the 
season all over again ." 
Vogel predicted however , thaI the 
gymnasts will bring home another vic · 
to ry . All of SIU's 1974 naliona l cham · 
pionshlp team is back and topping the 
list is St ephanie ~romer , runner -up In 
the National Co) legiate All -Around 
Championship in 1974 . Stromer IS 
followed by SIU 's leading scOrer in 1974 
Sandi Gross , who was also a member of 
:...iIuId ~ (tap to bcttom) ~. ~. Sandi Groos _ Lynn 
{ GcMn will entwWn ... at their first home _ at tile _ Saturday after· 
_ In the SIU _ • 
...... 14 o.IIy ~ ~ lII. ItK 
.. 
the U.S. learn that went to Germam' 
last fall. . 
Ginger Temple and Pat Hanlon are 
also national championship faces to 
look for dt Saturday's meet. 
Diane Grayson, i974 balance beam 
champion and runner-up uneven bar 
champion, is also on the team this year 
but probably won 't be competing Satur -
day due to an IIljury suffered at prac-
tice Tuesday evening . 
To round o ut th is nati onall y 
recognized team a re freshmen Lynn 
Govi n. Beth Sheppard and Denise Did· 
dlt~r . GOVIll prest.:ntly holds an eighth 
place national ranking and is a member 
of the USA ' 0,;: exclusi ve "Golden Dozen ." 
"Lynn's rail semester lOur with the 
U. S. team to Sout h Africa is indicative 
of her gymnast ic powers," said Vogel . 
Vogel said high points to look for In 
Saturday 's ;;:~t are double somer-
saulting. In va ultmg, a stunt usually per-
rormed o nly by men, aerial work by all 
team mt>mbers on the four-inch-\,\,ride 
balance beam and high difficult y 
routines In uneven bars and noor exer· 
ciSE's. 
The advanced and intermediate gym -
nasts have also been busy . placing third 
in last weekend 's Southern Sectionals. 
In individual events , Sue Van Baerle 
placed fourth in vaulting and fifth in 
bars. followed by Lori Smith with a 
fourth place on the beam . 
Smith also placed fifth all-around and 
Van Baerle placed eighth. 
" All compet itors did prelly well ," 
sa id adva nced coach Mary Lyon . 
"We're really hoping to make a good 
showing this week-end at our only home 
meet against Ill inois Stale and Tumble 
Town . The meet is Saturday at 10 a .m . 
in Davies Gym . 
Indiana State beats grapplers 
in final home match of season 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egypdan Sports Writer 
In their final home show or the year , 
the SI U wrt!st!ers went down in defeat , 
25-14. 
The Salulti managed just three in· 
dividual wms and one draw . dropping 
their season record to 13-7-1. 
Probably the biggest upset of the 
meet camp in the opening 118-pound 
match . The Salukis' Joe Goldsmith. 
boasting a 12·3-1 record compared to 
ISU 's Jack Grlmaldi ·s :H;.1 record . was 
upset by the Sycamore, 6-4. 
Olico Lut es, 17~1 was the better 
man on Vaper when matched wi th SIU's 
Dennis Le .. is . IH()'2, but Lewis hung 
tough throughout the match and tied 
Lutes , 7-7 in the 126 class . 
The SaJukis lost lht! next I wo matches 
before winmug three straight . With 
SIU fighting from behind in team 
points, Fred Hoef, J im Horvath and 
Mark Wiesen all recorded wins to bring 
the team withlO one point of ISU at lS-
14. • 
Sophomore Hoe!, iSO, was the fU'st 
Saluki to score winning points. Hoe! 
scored four points early in the match 
llllainst ISU', Ed Ferraro and was con· 
Imt Itl wait :::lilles than a haIf-miJwle 
left in the 'lnalch Itl """"' another 
takedown and escape to seal the vic-
tory . 7·2. 
In the lowest scoring match of the 
night, Horvath had a little more trouble 
with his opponent at 158, Kent Lewis . 
Horvath scored midway through the 
match and hung on in the closing 
seconds , Corva 2~ win . 
The final win came in the 167 weight 
class. As expected , Mark Wiesen won, 
however , he wrest led at 167 instead of 
his usual spot at 177. Nevertheless. he 
came out like he wanted to clean up 
early , and he did , scoring a pin over 
Sycamore Dee Campbell with 37 
seconds left in the second period . 
J ay Friedrich wrestled at In and 
proved to be no match for ISU's Dave 
Gaunt. who easi ly won, IU. 
An unexpected tum came at 142 
where Salu1ti Clyde Ruffin faced Tyler 
Campbell, both WIth almost identical 
records. Campbell pinned Ruffin late 
in the third period . 
Other SlU lose", were Dale Eggert at 
134, Tim Maday , l90and Tim S~, 
heavyweight. , 
The Salukis . now prepare for !he 
Easlern JlllaliI ng rounds held in 
. ' ly P ,Pa., Salurday, March 
fi will be held two weeb 
N..J •• 1It8rting 1but· 
